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INTRODUCTION 

On July 25, 1958, the construction of the South 

Saskatchewan River Dam was authorized. by the governments of 

Canada and Saskatchev/an at an estimated cost of 96 million 

dollars. The dam will rise 210 feet above the bed of the

river and, together wi th a. dam. in the 'Q,u,!Appella Va,J..le~~

will create a~reservolr 140 miles long w1th about 475 miles 

of shoreline. The reservoir w11l impound 8;000;'000 acre feet 

of wa.ter over an approximate area of 109;600 acres. The. ob

jectives of this dam and reservoir _ to permit full use of 

the river water for power development, rural and urban water 

supply, recreation, flood control and irrigation. 

The proposed irrigation system may ultimately provide. 

for the irrigation of some 500;000 acres of land at an estimated 

cost of 50 million dollars to the prov1nciaJ. government~ The 

ar-ea, to be irrigated will include both sides of the South 
. 

Saska.tchewan R1ver between Elbow and saskatoon; and the 

Q,u.!Appalle: Va1.1ey extending east of Elbow;' to the Mani toba, 

border~

Grain; ha.y and pasture crops are expected. to ba' the 

main..Ol!Ops of tlte irrigation project during its initia1 sta.ges'~:

Specia.lty crops; however; such a.s pota.toes, pea.s, corn; and 
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other :rresh vegetables as well as oanntng crops and sugar beets 

may eventually be grown under lrrigation~

'fo date, there has been very little r-esear-ch on the 

irrigation of vegetable crops, in Saskatchewan': Cons_equantly, 

muoh information is. reqUired on all aspeots of irrigation; if 

vegetables are to be grown economically, in Saskatchewa.n~ It 

wa.s for this purpose that the present stUdy with ten vegetable: 

crops was undertaken in the Department o:e Horticulture a.t the 

University of Saska.tchewan, Saskatoon~ 'fhis lnvestigationwas 

designed to determine \ihether irrigation, and which level o:r 

irrigation; would significantly increase the y,-eld and quaJ.ity 

of the particular vegetables involved: It must be remembered; 

however; that the results reported herein are welimlnary; 

basad only OIlL one y~ar_rs data. 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Advantages of Irrigation: 

Erwin and Ha.ber (17) suggested that the advantages 

of irrigation were as follows: 

(a.) To carry the crop through periods of droughjr, 

which may otherwise wipe out or ma.terially reduce ylelds~

(b) To make possible, through moisture control, the 

produotion of larger yields. 

(c) To insure continuous growth of vegetables which 

is necessary for high qualitt~

(d) To obtain a good start for vegetables transplanted 

into dry aoil~

(e) To obtain prompt and unifol~ germination of seed 

at sowing time'~

(:f') To prepare the ground which; without irrigation, 

would be too d:r'y to wOl'1k properly: 

(g) To protect certain crops from light frost injury 

by the use of sprinkler 1rrigat1on~

In saskatchewan, Murra.y and stevtart (52) stated that 

drought, was the 11m!ting fa.ctor in the production of oereal 

and forage crops in most of the southern prairie region of 

western Canada.. The average annual precipitatlon aVaila.ble 

3 
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to plant gro\rlth in south-eentra.J. Saska. t chesan ranged from ten 

to twelve inches, and assuming suitable soil, land preparation; 

correct irrigation and efficient management, they suggested 

that the economic advantages of irrigation could be shown. 

S011: 

According to Olson and Ka.pusta. (54), soils classed a.s 

irrigable were lighter:textured and better drained than non

irrigable s011s. They l"eportad that these soils did not hold 

water as well as heavier; non"'irrigabla soils and thus; crop 

production on them was often limited by drought. In their 

work~ these lighter soils demonstrated the greatest yield 

increases when irrigation water was applied to them. 

Luetkemeler and Kal:mke (44) suggested that supplementary 

irriga.tion wa.s good for light textured soils even under normal 

moisture conditions since these soils had aclow aVaila.ble 

water holding capacity and good aera.tion. For medium textured 

soils, they suggested that supplementary irl"igation was good 

insurance against a.dverse, dry periods during the growing 

season,wn$~on heavy so11s, the value of irrigation was 

found to be questionable since these soils had a high water 

holding capacity as well as poor aeration; They also suggested 

that factors, other than water, appeared to be responsible for 

the limited produotion on the hea.vier type of so11. Other 

sources of information agreed With these statements (3t; 43; 
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52, 82). 

• The Water Supply: 

There are numerous sources of water for irrigation; 

such as, wells;' lakes, r1vers;streams and dugouts (4;, 52). 

Murray and stewart (52), however, stated that unless wells 

and dugouts yielded large quantities of water, their. use for 

irriga.tion purposes would not be feasible; except for small 

garden areas or lawns. 

The water supply must be not only adequate but also 

relatively free from alkali salts (hardness) so as not to 

render the soil unproductive as a result of increased alkalinity 

(43). Murray and stewart (52) stated that normal river water 

on the prairies contained 300 parts per million of dissolved 

sa.lts whereas water from lakes, dugouts; streams and wella 

conta.ined over 1;000 parts per million:~ Furthermore; they 

emphasized that water containing under 700 parts per million 

of dissolved salts was considered sa.fe for irrigation pur~

poses but a slightly higher concentration was tolerable on 

light, well-drained s01ls. 

Wilcox (100), expressing mineral salt content in terms 

of electrical conductiVity (expressed as mhos x 105) , stated 

that a conductivity of 75 or less was safe for irrigation 

water whereas a value between 75 and 100 was only SUitable for 

sandy soils~ Water, with a value over 100 was considered by 
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him to be unsafe for any soi~: In the same article, he stated 

that irrigation water with a pH value over- 8~5 shOUld not be 

used for irrigation purposea~

Bar-nes and Peele (3)' found that snap beans (PhasB_olus 

VUlgaris L~) were very sensitive to sod1wn chloride concentra

tions in the irrigation water but concentrations of 500 parts 

per million were found to be safe. They also found that the 

y1eld~ specific graVity and chipping quality of Sebago potatoes 

(Solanum tuberosum. L.) were not affected by concentrations of 

2j)oo parts per million of this salt'·: In the same experiment';' 

tomatoes (Lycoperslctull e@culentum Mill~) and sweet corn (~
-" .,... - .,. ~...~

mal:~ L,'.) were not injured by 1;500 to 2;000 parts per million 

of sodium chloride nor did water with 1;500 parts per million 

affect the germination or growth of beet (Beta~vulgar1sL.), 
... ,.,. ,... ~ .~.. _.+ .... 

cabbage (Brassica. oleracea, var~ capita.ta. L':), lettuce «:,actuea.., 
.,... ~- .. ..... 

sativaL~); Onion (lllium cepaL:) or turnip (Brassica.rapa L:). 
-

Wharton and }.[oGeorge (95) reported that soluble salts 

became concentrated in the upper layer of soil on raised beds 

of lettuce and other vegetables grown under furrow irrlgation~

These solub~e salts; according to them; were mainly chlorides; 

nitrates, and to a lesser extent SUlfates'; 

~::rers et a1.(1) reported that a. salt ooncentration 

giving a oonduotanoe of 4":4 millimhos caused a. potato yield 

reduction of 33 per oent wher~as a conduotance of 6 m1llimhoB 

resulted in a 50 per oent reduction in yield~ There was no 
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significant difference, how~vert in the salt tolerance of the 

six varieties tested by them. These workel"'S also found that 

lettuce had a. moderate sa.lt toler&"1ce. They concluded tha.t 

the growth responses attributable to salinity was due primarily 

to physiological scaroity of water rather than to any derange

ment in mineral nutr1t10n~ Wadleigh et a1.(90) supported these 

findings; slating that-; as the moisture content of a saline soil 

decrea.sed, the oonoentration of the soil so1ution inorea.sed 

causing p1ant growth to be inhib1ted~ They found this lnhiblt10n 

wa.s caused by higher osmotic pressures rather than ion toxioity 

until; at an osmatic pressure of 15 a.tmospheres, plants wilted~

Acoording to them the retent10n of water a.t this tension oocurred 

as a. result of the osmotio pressure of the solution as well 

as ~oa.pilla.ry~ forces of' soi1 pa.rticles. 

Aooording to Israelson (31) lettuce, carrots (Dauclla 
.. 

oarete: L.) and onions ha.d moderate salt toleranoe but peas 

(Fiaum sativum I.':), oelery (Apium sraveolens L.)~ cabbage, po

tatoes and green beans had 10\" saJ.t tolerance. 

J.iethods of Irrigation: 

Irrigation . ha.s been applied by the four general 

methods listed be10w (31; 82): 

1. Flooding. 

2. Sub-irrigation. 

3. Sprinklers: 
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4. Furrows • 

To this list, Murray and stewart (52) added corrugations 

which were merely small, shalloW' furrows placed close together: 

Flooding 'fas the method by whi ch all of the land sur

face was submerged in water (3l~ 82). According to these authors, 

borders, baslns~ contour ditches and checks ha.ve been most 

frequently used for this purpose. This system has been best 

suited to the irrigation of forage; pa.sttL.~e and feed, grain 

crops (52), although basin irrigation has been used in or-chards 

to some extent (31, 82). 

Sub-irrigation 'fas a. method designed to supply water 

to plants from below the soil surface by controlling the 

elevation of the water table so as to continually supply 

capillary moisture to the root zone (82) • Although this method 

required suitable soils which were of limited extent~ where it 

could be used, it has been adapted to many crops (82). Pa.rks 

(56) suggested that sUb~lrr1gat1on on muckland soils was less 

wa.steful and a more effective method of irrigation than any 

other method', According to Israe..lson (31); soils for sub

irrigation had to permit f%'ee lateral movement of water in 

the soil; rapid capilla.ry movement in the root zone and very 

slow downward movement, in the subsol1'~

Sprinkler irl"'igation was a method designed to supply 

watar to vegeta.tiva grovlth similar to rain (28, 31, 82) •.~

Wilcox (99) suggested tha.t sprinkler irrigation had the 
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following advantages and disadvantages:

Advantages.

1: Caused less soil erosion. 

2. Could be used on sloping soil with no leveling 

required-~

3': Soil could be kept properly wetted more easily: 

4: Frequently increased yields and some times 

qUality. 

5. Required lesawatar; especially on sandy soils~

6: With proper management there lias less trouble 

from run-off and deep percola.tlon~

7: Required less labour if orohards and small 

vegetables were belngirrlgated~

8." Resulted in a. better germination of vegetable 

seed~

nozzles. 

4. The spray was ea.sily disturbed by wlnd~

5. Sprinkler irrigation was not adapted to a. 

varia.ble flow of water. 
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6:: Wetting of the leaves has been shown to increase 

inJul"'y as well as the incidence and spread of disea.se in some 

cases. 

7~ The operator was more likely to have muddy feet·~,

Wilcox (99) relJorted further that if pressure for 

sprinkler irrigation could be obtained trom gravity; as occurred 

in some parts 01' British Columbla.~ then the cost 01' sprInkler 

. irrigation was likely to be lower than for surface irrigation. 

The estimated initial cost of sprinkler irrigation as 

suggested by Jlurray and stew·art (52) ranged from 50 to 70 

dollars per acre and the cost of operation; labour; interest 

on investment and depreciation was at least two dollars per 

acre-inch of wa.ter applied. They also reported that winds 

above 15 miles per hour rendered sprinkler IJ:~rlgation im

practical. 

Parks (56) added that sprin1cler irrigation permitted 

more accurate control of wa.ter and allowed a lighter applica

tion to be given than by furrow irrigation, but found that 

sprinkler irrigation could also impede the aeration of heavy 

soils~

Certainly, where uneven topogra.phy and sandy soils were 

preva.J.ent; sprinkler irrigation was best (28; 31; 51; 52, 82)'~

FurrOl"1 irrigation, which wets only part of the ground 

surface, has been shown to be best SUited to frUits and 

vegeta.bles when grown as row crops (82): Israelson (31) 
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suggested that only one~half to one~fifth of the s011 surface 

was wetted by this method~ This reduoed evaporation losses 

and lessened the pUddling of heavy salls (3l~ 82). 

On relatively flat slopes, furrows were usually run 

down the slope but on steeper slopes the furrows were run 

across the slope or a~ong the contour (52, 82). On very steep 

slopes, however, furrow irrigation was inadvisa.ble since the 

banks of the fUrrow may overflow causing a complete loss of 

water control (31). Parks (56) suggested that a grade of one 

to two inches per one hundred feet (0~08 - 0;~17%) was ldeaJ. 

for furrow irrigation of potatoes~ Israelson (31) suggested 

that slopes of 10 to 30 feet per 1000 (l'-~O - 3'~'o%) were pre

ferable but on some soils; slopes of 100 to 150 feet per 

1000 (10':0 - 15:;0%) could be irrigated successfully if only 

a small flow was used to a.void erosion~
feet 

Furrows measuring 300 to 350/in length were most com

mon according to Israelson (3l);a.lthough they varied from 

less than 100 feet for gardens up to one-quarter mile for 

field crops depending on the, soll'; He reported that excessive, 

deep percolation and soil erosion oocurred near the upper 

end of the furrow if the furrows were too long~ Hill and 

Pa.lmer (28), in Alberta~ stated that the usual length of a. 

furrow was 300 to 600 feet~ They also suggested that an 

irrigation flow of two cubic feet per second usually supplied 

40 to 50 furrows in a. sugar beet field on a- medium textured 
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soil with a"moderate slope; 

The spaoing of the furrows was ordinarily determined 

by the spaoingof the row orop (31; 82)': One reference (83 );' 

however, stated that the furrows should be. no farther apa:rt 

than twice the depth of the principa.l plant roots, l;e'~;' the 

furrows should be oloser together for shallow-rooted crops than 

for deeper rooted crops. 

Isra.elson (3~) suggested tha.t furrows eight to twelve 

inChes deep would facilitate the oontrol of water and the 

penetration into soils of low permeability for orohards and 

some furrow crops; whereas three':'to five-inoh furrows were 

best SUited to root crops; such a.s~ sugar beets under·similar 

condi tions; He also suggested that it was desirable to have 

the furrows deep enough and the level of water 10\"1 enough so 

that water could not come in contact wi th the plant': 

Although water ma.y be brought to the area; by wood or 

concrete flumes as well a.s concrete pipe under ground; the 

most common method of distributing it to the furrows has been 

the earth supply ditch (31; 43): According to the same authors, 

water was usually diverted into the furrows either by making 

small openings in the bank of the supply d1tch~'" ·by miniature 

culverts, by siphons or by gated plpe~ They also reported 

that the use of gated pipe has increased sUbstantiaJ.ly in re

cent years sinoeit a.llowed more uniformity of application 

by overcoming the problems of regUlating the total volume of 
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water applied and adjusting the water level in the d1tcn~

This was done by adjusting the small; sliding gates in the 

pipe (31, 43): Israelson (31) suggested that rates ot tlow 

trom one gallon per minute up to ten gallons per minute or 

more could be delivered by gated pipe;~; In addition; he stated 

the aluminum pipe, being relatively l1ght~ facilita.ted easy 

handling; 

Israelson (31) aJ.so suggested that the entire furrow 

should be wetted qU1ckly and then the flow reduced so that 

just enough water entered the furrow to keep it wet until 

irrigation was complete. Korven and Blakely (43) suggested 

that the tlow should be slow enough to allow sufficient time 

for the water to soak into the s011~ They also suggested that 

a stream was flowing too fast if there were ripples in the 

water and dry soil betweep the furrows. They; however; made 

no mention of wetting the furrow qUickly at the beginning~

Korven and Blakely also (43) stated that garden vegetables 

would not stand more than a few hours of ponded water. Murray 

and stewart (52) reported that excess water resulted in water

logged soils and salt aocumulation whioh could restriot or 

even kill plant growtn~ Consequently; they suggested that 

these fl&oded.. areas should be drained by tem.porary d1tehes'. 

Murray and stewart (52) continued by sta.ting that thistlooding 

problem could be overcome by proper land leveling, by better 

water control; by reducing the grade and by better dra.1nagei'~
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There have been a number of r-epor-t-a comparing sprinkler 

irriga.tion to furrow irriga.tion of vegetable orops (5, 7; 23; 

38, 41; 73~ 83, 99, lOO~ 101). As a,rasult of fa.voura.ble con

ditions for sprinkler irrigation in BritiSh Columbia; Wilcox 

(100, 99) estimated that 50 per cent of the fruit and vegetable 

land in the southexninterior was being irrigated. by sprinklers 

in 1952; In a later publication; Wilcox and Ferries (101) 

:round that; for adequa.te irrigation, sprinkler systems cost 

mora per acre than furrow systems but that the annual costs 

of irrigating, inclUding interest and depreciation, was less 

for sprinkler systems, without pumps, than for furrow systems. 

Blake at al.(7) also reported that the cost per inch of water 

was grea.ter with sprinklers than viith furrow irrigation~

It was shown that furrow irrigation of peas was superior 

to sprinkler irrigation sinoe sprinkling caused the pea vines 

to lie down and beoome moldy (83)~ Haddock and Linton (23), 

llowever, obtained satisfactory yields of ~~ing peas with 

both furrow and sprin1~ler irrigation~

In 1954; Be1jak (5) z-epor-t-sd.. that sprinkler irrigation 

"as more effective than furrow irrigation of oabbaga~ Somas 

(74); howe-.,er~ reported that flooding was better than sprinklers 

for ,'winter cabba.ge·~

Studies \f1th potatoes in utah (83) have shown that 

furrow irrigation reqUired 30 to 50 per cent more water than 

sprinkler irrigation when the so11 was maintained in amolst 
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condition.In addition, the.. yie~ds of Russet Burbank pota.toes 

were 20 per cant higher under sprinkler irrigation than under 

turrow irrigation in the same experiment. Jannaccone (38) 

found that sprinkler irrigation matured potatoea earlier than 

~urrow irrigation. !Car (41) also found that sprinkler irrigation 

was superior to furrow irrigation of potatoes. 

In British Columbia; Wilcox (99) recommended the use 

of surface irrigation for beans grown for saedand for potatoes 

in humid areas since sprinkler irrigation cou~d ca.use a greater 

spread of disease. Where there was evidence of soil erosion, 

however, he recommended sprlnltler irrigation, except for these 

tl'10 crops. 

Haddock (22), working with potatoes, found that furrow 

irrigation required more water than sprinkler irrigation but 

that there vlere. no significant differences in yield between 

the tV-IO treatments nor were there any differences in quality. 

Corey and !JIyers (13) reported similar results. They sta.ted that 

yields and gl~ades of potatoes depended on a continuous water 

supply a,nd, it did not matter if the water was supplied by furrow 

or sprinkler irrigation~

Determining Time and Frequency of Irrigation: 

Israelson (3~) stated that the aVa1lab~e water for 

plant growth wa.s the moisture content of a,soil at field 

capacity less the moisture content at permanent wilting: An 



extensive review of the literature substantiated Kattan and 

Fleming~"s (42) statement that the relative aVailabl1ity of 

this soil moisture at various levels between field capacity 

and permanent wilting was still in dispute~ On one side were 

Hendrickson and Veihmeyer (27); MacGillivray and Doneen (47)'; 

and Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (84, 85) who reported, that all 

moistUl~e between field capacity and permanent Wilting point 

was equally and readily aVailable for plant use and that as 

long as any of this moisture 'fas available there lias no check 

in plant growth~ On the other side were Ayers et al.(2), 

Bradley and Fra.t t. (8), Fulton and MUJ."W\i'ln (20), Howe and Rhoades 

(29), Jacob et al.(32), Majmudar and Hudson (48), Stanhl11 

(75), Wadleigh et al.(90), and Woodhams and Kozlowski (102) 

who have all indicated that s011 moisture was not equally avail: 

able for plant growth over the entire range from field ca.pacity 

to wilting point'~

According to Israelson (31), readily available water 

must be stored. in the so11 since all growing plants required 

water cont1nuously~ He stated further tha.t the eapacfty of 

a soil to store aVailable water inf'luenced the amount of 

water to apply and the interval. between each irrlgat1on:~

According to him, if more water was applied in each irrigation 

than could be retained by the soil the excess would be wasted. 

Conversely, he reasoned if less water was applied than the 

soil would hold; the plants might wilt before the next 
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lrl--1gatlon~ Consequently, Israelson (31) concluded that; for 

maximum irrigation effioiency~ water had to be applied when 

needed and in suffioient amount to fill the soil reservoir to 

field capacity, while at the same time, not using more water 

than was required: 

Thus, according to Robertson and Hames (62), to avoid 

over-irrigation, it was necessary to determine the amount of 

water held in a soil at field capacity~ Field capacity has 

been defined by them as the water held in the small spaces 

bet\"leen soil particles after excess water was drained away 

from the larger pore spaces. A method for determining field 

capacity has been described by Israelson (31)'~ He suggested 

that so11 moisture determinations should not be mada,unt11 

two to five days arte.r an lrrlgationsince it takes this long 

for a soil to reach field capacity after an adequate irrigation; 

Ingram (30) stated that maximum yields would be. obtained 

by keeping the soil near field capacity while the plant root 

system was developing i ta maximum volume early in the growing 

season.' Taylor (79) reported that crop growth was best if 

soil moisture tension was kept low, i:e:, if the soil was kept 

moist'~ Similar recommendations were made by Bean (4) who 

added that; if a soil was irrigated to a point beyond field 

capacity; there was a tendency for flooding to occur and the 

so11 to become water-logged~ This; acoording toBea.n (4); 

caused the plants to die ~rom lack of air and also caused 
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other bacter1al and chem1 cal prooesses to cease', 

At the other end of the soil moisture range, the water 

content of the s01l should not be allowed to drop to the 

Wilting point (52)': Robertson and Homes (62) defined the 

permanent Wilting point as the minimum amount of s011 malsture 

which was available to plant growth~

Bean (4) stated that; a.t the permanent Wilting sta.ge, 

not only did the plant wilt; but the eXistence of useful 

bacteria a.lso became pz-ecar-Lous; These co~ltiona were re

ported by him to check continuous growth and permanently affect 

the health of the plantt~i He a.dvised that water should be 

a.pplied before this "ilting stage was reached: Others (4; 

52) gave-- the same recommendation·: 

Since so11 moisture must be kept between field capacity 

and the permanent Wilting point either by rainfa.ll or sup

plementaJ. irr1gatlon~ there have been several methods of de-' 

termining time of application and quantity of irrigation water 

needed to keep soil moisture within these 1imits (19 )j~

Heeney and Rutherford (26) have suggested.- three methods 

of scheduling irrigation: 

l~ Irrigation according to schedule. 

2. Irrigation according to soil moisture content. 

3~ Irrigation according to metEQ'ological data~

The methods listed by Fulton (19) generally agreed with these. 

Irrigation according to schedule was based on the 
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calendar (19, 26). For example; Fulton (19) recommended one 

inch of water every seven days for early potatoes on sandy 

loam soils. He based this schedule on the a.verage daily use 

of water and the average interval between irrigations for 

optimum produetion/~ He admitted; however~·· that the use of> 

irrigation schedules resulted in applying more water than the 

exact requirement during cool weather and less during hot 

wea.ther': Hurray and stewa.rt (52) reported tha.t most Saskatchewan 

soils could store three to four inches of water which would 

be used by a orop of alfalfa at the rate of one'::quarter inch 

per day under hot dry conditions and necessitated irrigation 

every two weeks or less~

Irrigation based~on soil moisture content, according 

to Heeney and Rutherford (2 6), was the simplest and easiest 

to understand: The Bouyoucous avaala.ble.molsture meter With 

its companion gypsum block was the instrument most widely used 

in research to determine s011 moisture content (19)~

Fulton (19) described the tensiometer as another in: 

strument used effectively in coarse sandy loam. solls to deter

mine soil m01sture~ This instrument, hO¥lever~ only gave an 

accurate reading in sandy 10amso11s, if the available soil 

moisture was over 75 per cent o~ the total and according to 

him, this seriously 11mited i ts use~'~'

Soil moisture could also be determined from soil samples 

as descr1bed by Israelson (31r~ This was the most common 
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method of determining soil moisture and was the basic technique 

against which the moisture va2ues determined by instrumental 

methods were compared (50); 

Another method of determining soll moisture was by 

measuring the scattering of neutrons in the soil (Sol. By this 

method a group of high energy neutrons were emitted into a 

soil mass where hydrogen atoms of the water molecule caused 

the neutrons to lose their energy and the number. of ~ow energy 

neutrons returning to the counter was a measure of the soil 

moisture content;~

Murray and stewart (52) ha.ve given a. table in their 

bulletin for determining the approximate water content of the 

soll by fee~ and a.ppea.rance of the soil; 

Several authors (26, 62, 82) have suggested that it 

was time to irrigate when a.bout one';'ha~f of the total ava1.1":' 

able moisture in the root zone had been used~

Irrigation according to met~ological da.ta~requ1red

the acceptance of certain fundamentaJ. concepts (62): This 

method a.ssumed that the soil merely acted as a reservoir for 

moisture and that the only source. of water for this reservoir 

was from either rain or irrigation whereas water could only 

be removed by evaporation and transpiration (50; 62 ). 

According to these authors, a so11 moisture balance sheet could 

be set up which \"1ould record the day to day changes in soil 

motat.ure and when the soil moisture was depleted to a pre: 
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determined level, irrigation water could be added. 

Rainfall and irrigation could ea.sily be measured; but 

evapotranspiration \'las much more difficult, although several 

systems have been developed for estimating it (62)': According 

to Robertson and Holmes (62), Thorn\'1a.i te had developed the 

concept of potential evapotranspiration wInch postulated that 

the combined total daily rate of evaporation and transpiration 

from a given land area was independent of the orop and was 

determined solely by certain metarological factors, provided 

that the crop was growing; completely covered the ground and 

had an adequate moisture supply. Heeney and Rutherford (26) 

r-epoz-t.ed , hovever-, tha. t Thornwa1te.~!s method of determining 

potentia.-J.. ;evapotranspiration was unreliable sincait did not 

consider air movement and to this Robertson and Holmes (62) 

added sunshine and vapor pressure: 

According to Robertson and Rolmes (62), Penman had aJ.so 

developed an equation for determining potential evapotrans~

piratlon but they reported that his method; even thOUgh it was 

effective, was very cumbersome: 

These same authors_ (62) listed several instruments 

designed to determine evapotranspiration, which include the 

four-foot diameter open \i'ater t.ank , P1che_ atmometer, the 

Livingstone porous spherical bulb atmometer, thaWr1ght and 

the Summerland evaporation pans and the bi.ack Bellan1 plate~

atmometer (62)': These authors felt tha.t these instruments 
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had limi ted use, however-, since they measured only the drying 

ability of the air rather than potential evapotrwlspiration. 

The black Bellani plate, however , has proven to be a. useful 

instrument for measuring the drying ability of the air or, 

preferably, latent evaporation (62). The black Bellan1 plate 

as described by Heeney and Rutherford (26) as well as Rutherford 

and Holmes (62) was a flat; black, porous plate which was 

kept moist and fully exposed to sunshine and wind. The water 

evaporating from the surface of the plate was termed latent 

evaporation from which the potential evapotr~~splrationcould 

be calculated (26, 62). 

The amount and frequency of .irrigation could have been 

a topic in itself and the treatment of the SUbject in this 

thesis 1'ias by no means complete. It is hoped~ hovever-, that 

the material presented here will give the reader some insight 

into the problem and its complexities. 

Relation of Stage ot..Development to Il"lrigations 

Kattan and Fleming (42) believed that, in order to 

determine the true benefits of irrigation ~ld to utilize avail

able water r-eaour-cea at maximum efficiency, it was essential 

to inve'stigate the various stages of plant development in 

regard to theil'" magll1 tude of sensitlvi ty to soil moistul"'e. 

They concluded that, in order to obtain maximum yield and 

qua-Ii ty of snap beans; it vias essential to maintain available 
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soil moisture from flowering to pod development. Allowing 

the soil moisture to be depleted to the wilting point stunted 

early plant gro1rlth but , accor-dang to them, did not reduce 

total yields or impair qUality; providing the available soil 

moisture lias above 50 per cent after flowering>. Janes and 

Drinkwater (37) agreed that the greatest inj'Ury from lack of 

soil. moisture occurred in the later stages of gl:'owth but that 

lack of moisture at any time would reduce the yle~d of beans. 

Hahn (61) working with lima beans (Phaseolus limengis J!ac~~)

fOUlld that a single irrigation applied at the time of bloom 

did not increa.se yields significantly; except when a hot; dry 

spell coincided with this stage of development. 

With dry beans Robins and Howe (65) reported tha.t a

soil moisture deficiency prior to bloom delayed plant develop

ment and also extended the interval of pod formation \-Thicn 

delayed harvest, lowered quality and increased losses thrOUgh 

shattering: Robins and Domingo (64) a.dded that the number ot 

pods were reduced by this treatment. They also reported that 

a soil moisture deficiency during blooming resulted in a fewer 

number of pods per plant, fewer beans per pod and shortened 

pods while a deficiency prior to harvest only reduced the 

a.verage weight per bean and ha.stened ripening~ Sistrunk ~

,!..l. (72) reported that high soil moisture stress during pod 

development was not only detrimental to yield and size. of 

pods but also to qUality. 
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Janes and Dr1!lkwater (37) report~d that a. prolonged 
I 

cond1 tdon of low s01l mof.s'tur-e at any tilme during growth of 
! 

I 

a cabbage crop reduced y1eldsbut was mdst harmful during the 

latter part of the growing aeason; 

Evans et a.l ~(l8) found that for tpe best yield of sweet 

corn, high levels of soil moisture were reqUired throughout 

the growing season, especially during t~estages of rapid.',plant growth which occurred just before ~assel1ng was complet~~

They also suggested that an irrigation wrs highly desirable 

when the corn was one foot h1gh:~ }!acGil~1vray (45) stated 

that corn required adequate water at the! time of ear aetting~"

Cordner (12 ) arrived at the same conclus10n~

Janes and Drinkwater (37) stated if:,hat lettuce a.pparently 

had a. low water requ1rement~ Schwalen ap,d Wharton (70)re.... 

ported that lettuce grown in soil near or above field capacity 
I 

produced the heaViest heads: They also ~eported that soil 

moisture reductions early in the season $reatly decreased 

head weight whereas the same m01sture re~uctions late in the 

season did not have the same effect, if followed by an 1rri

gation during harvest; Veihmeyer and Ho~land (86) suggested 

that irrigation need not be more frequent than once every 

thirty days after thinning;' 

An irrigation immedia.tely after tJ:'1le transplanting of 

onions was more beneficia.+~J:lan delaying!the irrigation until 

ten days later (25): Jones and Jolmson (40) found tha.t with'::: 
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holding water during the first one'::third of the onion;~.s growing 

period was not as detrimental as Withholding water in later 

periods". Erwin and Haber (17) reported that moist s011 wa.s 

essential for growing onions during the filling out stage but 

dry soil was essential for curing the bulbi; Continuing~ they 

stated tha.t irrigation after the bulbs had begun to ripen re

sulted in water soaked bulbs with poor keeping quality~ Janes 

and Drinkwater (37) added that this treatment also delayed 

maturity and increased the number of defective onions whereas 

dry soil; especially during the period of rapid growth, resulted 

in small onions with poor keeping quality~

Results obtained by Salter (66, 67) showed that irri: 

gation between sowing and flowering increased haulm weight 

but not yield of shelled peas whereas irrigation after flowering; 

as the pods were swelling; increased yield of marketable pods. 

as well as yield of shelled peas~ Heeney and Rutherford (26) 

obtained similar results~

1.1acGillivray (46) stated that potato plants shOUld be 

kept actively growing in moist soll until tubers were nearly 

full size or mature·~ Higher potato yields were obtained when 

this soil moisture was kept over 50 per cent of field capacity 

than when allowed to go below 50 per cent (13; 19; 20; 32):: 

Corey and Myers (13) recommended that the first irrigation 

should come within forty daysatter planting to avoid pointed: 

end and hottle-neck tubers. Edmundson (16) reported that 
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an 1rrigation prior to the beg1nnlng.o"f tuber f.ormat1on in

creased the number of tubers. PaJ..m.er (55) found that; in dry 

years, yields were increased_by irrigating soon after the 

plant started to bloom and by giving two or more sUbsequent 

irrigations at intervals of three weeks'. 

sta.nhill (76), working with turnips, found that dif

ferent yield responses as a result of a thre~week period of 

daily irrigation at different growth stages could be related 

to three distinct phases of gro1rlth of these plants as reported 

be~ow~ During the first phase, when the plants were seedlings'; 

this wet treatment increased the weight of leaves as well as 

edible roots at harvest. The wet treatment applied during 

the second phase, when the r-oot-s began to swell; depressed, 

yields. This ~1a.S attributed to changes in ni trogan utilization 

Vii thin the plant~ The third phase extended to harvest; during 

which time a wet treatment produced the greatest increase, in 

fina.l yield of edible roots~

EKtract10n of Soil Moisture: 

Cordner (12) stated that the volume of soil occupied 

by the root system greatly affected the total amount of water 

available to the plant: He sta.ted that the amount of water 

aVailable also depended on soil characteristics, spacing of' 

plants, depth of soil occupied by the roots and the amount of 

water lost by evaporation; 
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Robins and Howe (65) found that, when bean plants 

emerged, the roots extended three to four inches into the soil 

whereas at the time of Obom, the roots were well developed in 

the first foot with some roots beyond two feet and finally, 

at the time of pod ripening; the root system occupied the 

top three feet of soil with some ext.endf.ng down to the four

~~d five-foot level. They added that bean plants used two: 

thirds to three....quarters of the tota.l water aVailable for 

plant grOWtll in the top foot of soll; but only used one-half 

of the total available at lower depths. The results obtained 

by Robina and Domingo (64) coincided with the above obser: 

vationa. They found that Visible stress of beWl plants during 

bloom was first eVident when 10 to 20 per cent of the aVa1l~

able moisture was left in the top foot of soil and that there 

was no extraetion of soil moisture from the one to two foot 

level~ Janes and Drinkwater (3't) reported tho.t tIle largest 

portion of wa.ter used by beans came from the top eight to 

ten inches with some extraction from the twelve'::"1nch depth~

These \1orkers (37, 64) also fOWld that cabbage> plants 

removed moisture from a depth greater than six inches; in 

spite of the fact, that most of the-root actiVity was centered 

at that point';" 

Janes (36) working with celery found, five weeks after 

p~a.nt1ng; that the root sy-st,am was shaped like an inverted 

cone four inches in diameter and siX inches deep with soma 
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roots extending out t\'lelve inches each wat~ By the seveneh 

week; he found that the V-sha.pe was lost and by the tenth lioak, 

the roots were penetrating all areas of the topsoil with a few 

roots down to the 30'::';1nch depth~ but the area of greatest root 

act1vity ocourred at the nine- to t'¥lelve-lnch level: In this 

exper1ment,there was no visual difference between topsoil and 

subsoil roots nor 1n the number of roots produced by irrigated 

and non-irrigated plants. He also found that moisture was 

removed from each sucoessive layer of soil only after the 

moisture in the level above was reduced to near 50 per cent 

of the total moisture available~

}'1acGillivray (45) stated the.t sweet corn had a~ shallow 

root systemc'~ Vi ttum et al.( 89) found that irrigated sweet 

corn extracted vary little water from below a depth of sixteen 

1nches and non':'1rrigated sweet corn extracted all the water 

it required from the top twenty':'rour inches of soil; 

Ve1hmeyer and Holland (86) reported. that lettuce roots 

penetrated to a depth of at least two feet and Schwalen and 

Wharton (70) fotUld that the majority of feeder roots were 

contained 1n. an inverted cone thirty inches in diameter and 

fifteen to eighteen 1nches deep \11th some roots penetrating 

to a depth of fonty to fifty inches: Janes and. Drlnkwater 

(37), however~ found that lettuce roots were largely in the 

top twelve inches of so11~ Y~ihmeyer and Holland (86) re

ported that lettuce roots did not permeate tl~oughout the 
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Effect of Irrigation on Growth and Development:

Wiloox (99), ba.sing his oonc1usions on tree fruits;
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reported that, if' the soil was allowed to dry out to the 

Wilting point at any time during the growing season, ~1e photo

synthesis was reduced and many absorbing rootlets were killed':' 

Schneider and Childers (69) added that not only were photosyn

thesis and trEQaplratlon decreased but the rate of respiration 

wa.s also increased. WoocUlams and Kozlowski (102) stated that 

returning soil moisture to field capa.c1ty did not restore 

photosynthesis to its previously observed rate~

They (102) a.dded tha.t height; gro\qth, dry weight of 

folia.ge, dry weight of stems; dry weight of roots as well as 

the sugar and starch content in leaves, stems and roots of 

beans decreased as the soil moisture approached the permanent 

Wilting point~ Returning the s011..mo1sture to field capacity, 

according to them, caused a marked increase in starch but no 

corresponding increase in reducing and non-reducing sugars~

They concluded that the varying degrees of water aVailability 

were a.. major factor in bringing about the observed responses 

in starch content and suggested that these responses may have 

been due, in part; to starch hydrolysis through increasod 

amylolytl cactivity~ \vadlelgb. at a.J... (90) also fotUld tbat 

starch disappeared during soil des1cca.tion~ Sistrunk at ale 

(91) observed that pods were more ma.ture from non':lrrlgated 

plots which accounted for the higher percentage of pectin 

in the non~irrigated beans: They stated, however, that pro

topectin was not influenced by irrigation-... treatment': 
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Robins and Domingo (64) as well as Robins and Howe 

(65) reported that as soil moisture became deficient, bean 

folia.ge changed from a light succulent green to a dark blue

green. As plants matur-ed; however, these authors noted that 

this color change became more dii':r1cult to detect: 

According to Hawthorn (24) various soil moisture levels 

had no measurable effect on the color of carrot foliage but 

high soil moisture content did increase plant height. 

Celery plants were shorter, had poorer quality and 

lower weight per plant when the soil moisture was depleted to 

40 per cent of field capacity than when moisture was main

tained at higher levels (36 ) .:~

Sfleet corn was reported to have a shallow root system 

and under conditions of soil moisture depletion wilted easily 

and the weight and height of the plant being proportional to 

the amount of irrigation water applied (45). In this exper

iment, the effect of inadequate moisture was not noticed until 

thirty to forty days a.fter pla.nt1ng~ In addition, MacGillivra.y 

(45) reported tha.t the number of tassels per plant; the 

number of ears with silks per plant; and the number of suckers 

was less on plants grown in non:irr1gated plots~ Zuber and 

Decker (103) reported that irriga.ted corn tasseled two days 

earlier, silked earlier; produced fewer sterile tassels, had 

better timing between tasseling and silking as well as more 

plants with silks than non-irrigated corn~Rob1ns and 
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Domingo (63) obtained somewhat similar results except they 

found tasseling and silking was delayed four to five days 

and plants; under dry condltions,dld not cease to elongate 

at the internodes until three to four days prior to tasseling. 

Cordner (12-), howover-, found that three irrigations prior to 

silking de Layed silking by one day and increa.sed plant develop

ment. Robins and Domingo (63) also found that there \-las a 
-

lower water usa.ge by plants on the dry plots which probably 

occurred as a result of a reduction in leaf area and because 

there 'Vla.S less moisture in the soil. Sweet corn matured 2:'2 

days later when grown under irrigation (89): 

Veihmeyer and Holland (86) reported that time of 

marketabili t;{, firmness of' head; moisture content and the 

apparent eating quality of lettuce was not changed by dif

ferent irrigation treatments whereas Schwalen and vTharton 

(70) obta,1nedopposite results~ The latter found that Si

uniform high soil moisture content thrOUghout the growing 

season resulted in early maturity, a lower percentage of 

split heads, an increased amount of slime, maximum solidity 

or ooapactneas , leas leafiness and So: lowel'" percentage of 

wrapper leaves than if there was a low moisture content in 

the soil. 

The foliage of' irrigatedonlons was a. yellowish-green 

whereas the foliage of non-irrigated onions was a much deeper 

green in 00101" (25)~ It wa.s suggested by the same person 
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tha.t the ligllt color of the foliage on plants in the irrigated 

plots resulted" from a. lack of nitrogen which may have been 

leached from the soil by frequent 'faterings'~ SeedstaJ..k for

mation \,las not associated with irrigation trea.tment althOUgh 

there did appear to be fewer seedsta,lks on less frequently 

irrigated plants (14)~

Heeney and Rutherford (26) as well as salter (67) stated 

that irl')igation of peas delayed maturity'_ Salter (67) added 

that pre:flowering irrigation also increased the amount and 

\i'eight of' haulnl. pr-oduced'; Masef1eld (49) agreed with this 

finding and also found that irrigation increased the number; 

the size and the weight of nodules produced. by the crops 

broad beana (Vie1a. ~" L: ),' peas and beana; 
,... .... ... - '" ..... ..... .....,~

Wel~ner (94) found that seed. potatoes grolm in dryland 

areas were distinctly superior when compared to seed potatoes 

grown under lrrigation~ It \vas generEdly agreed that in'::' 

adequate soil moisture for the growth of potatoes resulted 

in reduced grovlth and dark green roliage~:teas adequat-e wa.ter 

caused. the foliage to be light gree1Jl in color which indicated. 

continuous gl"'owth (16; 46~ 56r: EdmtUldson (16) compared 

adequate irrigation, i:'e:, throughout the grovling season, to 

irriga.tions in the la.ter stages of plant development: He 

found that the early irrigation treatment had no effect on 

the number of stolons but did inorease gro\1th and tBvelopment, 

caused shorte~ stolons and brOUght about an earlier set of 



tubers than in those plants grown on th,e late irrigated plot8'~c

Worlclng with early turnips Stanhill (76) compared a, 

wet treatment in which the soil moistUl~e was restored to field 

capacity each day and a dry treatment in ''1hich no irrigation 

was applied. He found that those plants receiving the wet 

treatment made less efficient use of the ''iatel'" than those 

plants in the dry treatment: In addition, he found that 

leaf weights, (fresh and dry), the leaf area~and the mean 

evapotranspiration wore increased but the number of leaves 

per plant was lowered by the wat treatment: As the plant cover 

increased, however, the increase in the mean evapotranspira.tion 

became less and less in his experiment:' ThUS;' he concluded 

the increased evapotranspiration was caused by increased 

evaporation rate from the wet bare s011 moraso than from 

increased transpiration ra.te of the foliage. The ''latar con

tent of the leaves and bolting of the plants was not affected 

by either treatment in hiswor~:

Reporting on the J."elatlon of irrigation to foliar 

diagnosis; Thomas et aJ..(8l) stated-c that foliar diagnosis 

ga.ve valua.ble information concerning the nutrition of the 

plant and even suggested that follaJ.'" diagnosis could be a , 

more accurate index of the effect of irrigation and fertilizer 

than yields~ Thomas at 801.( 81), working witIl snap beans; 

found that ni trogen; ca.J.cium oxide (CaO) an.d magnesium OXide 

(MgO) decreased whereas phosphorous pentoxide (P20S) and 
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potassium dioxide (K20) progressively Lncr-eased in the leaves 

obtained from plants under irrigation treatment~ They stated 

that high yields were related to a high intensity of nutrition; 

characterized by high potassium dioxide (K20), high. phosphorous 

pentoxide (P20S) and low nitrogen content in the leaves. They 

found that this ocourred under conditions of high fertilizer 

and high irrigation and that not only was intensity important 

in producing higb yields but equilibrium or balance was also 

equally important!~ This corresponded to statements made by 

Ha.ddock (22);~

Working \1ith potatoes, Haddock (22) reported that 

nitrogen and_phosphorous decreasedsign1ficantly With in

creasing amounts of irrigation water whereas the potassium 

content increased~ With petioles, the nitrate nitrogen con

tent appeared to be decreased wi th increased irrigation \'later 

but he found that phosphorous did not appear to be consistently 

a.ssooia.ted with soil moisture: 

Haddock (22) a1.so reported that the yield a.nd quality 

of tubers was significantly increased as the nitrogen content 

in the leaf blade was lowered and the potassium content was 

increased by irr1gation~ Thus; as frequency and amount. of' 

irrigation increa.sed; in his experiment the nutrient composi': 

tion came into balance whioh resulted in increased yield and 

quality of tubers in Bpite of the de~crea.8ed.upt-ake in totaa. 

nutrient8~ Haddock (22) also suggested that the nitrogen to 



potassium (N/X:) ratio was a. sensitive indica.tor of nutrient 

status where phosphorous was not ac controlling factor since 

nutrient balance was brought about by relative changes in 

nitrogen and potassium". According to him, the ideal nitrogen 

to pota.ssium (N/X) ratio appeared to be 2:~~ The total sol

uble nitrate nitrogen; phosphorous and potassium in the petioles 

a.ppeared to be one'::half the total concentration of these 

nutrients in the leaf blade so he suggested that the petioles 

could serve as a useful tissue in appraising the nutritional 

status of the pla.nt~

With celery Cannel (9) found that concen"trations of 

calcium.; magnesium; manganese and nitrogen increased under 

conditions of moisture stress whereas boron; molybdenum; 

phosphorous; potassium and sodium deorea.sed with drier moisture 

treatments'~

Effeot of Irr1gation on Yield: 

Rahn (61) found that; by mainta.1ning soil moisture 

over 7S per oent of field capacity, bean yields were increased 

by 35 per cent/~ Robins and Howe (65) found that a. delay of 

irriga.tion for more· than seven to ten day-safter the folia.ge 

turned a dark bluish:green significantly r-educed. y1elds~'

Nettles et al.(53) and Sistrunk et al.(72) also obta.1ned 

higher yields of beans underirrigation'~ Sistrunk at td.(72) 

a.dded tha.t pods from bean plants llhich received, no irriga.tion 
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during pod development \'fare small; ma.lformed; poor in color 

and contained a larger percenta.ge of seed.tha.n was obtained 

from pods on plants under irrigatlorr: Conversely; Erwin and 

Haber (17) obtained no yield increases as a.result of 

1rriga.tion:~

Results for cabbage indicated that the maintenanoe 

of soil moisture above 50 per cent of field capacity in the 

top tW'enty':four inches of soil significantly increased yields 

and the average. weight per hea.d but there was no effeet on 

the percenta.ge of split hea.ds (88)~ Janes (35) a.s·wfi1:1as Janes 

and Drinkwater (37) also obtained yield increases for cabbage 

under irrigation~ Janes (35) found tha.t yield increases, as 

a result of irriga.tion, were caused by increases 1n the size 

of neads', 

Cannel et 801.(9) obtained significant yield inereases 

with celery under irrigation~

There have been many reports of irrigation increasing 

the yields ofs\'ieet corn (l2~ 45~ 53; 87; 93). Inereased 

nwnber of marketable ears. per plant, increased weight per 

marketable ear;' and inereased percentage of usea.ble corn cut 

from the ear ~counted for the increased gross yield of Ull~

husked ears and net yield of cut corn in Vi ttum:!.s (87) exper~

1ment; in which the soil moisture in the top twenty..:rour 

inches of soil wa.s maint~i.ned above 50 per' cent of field 

capacity~ Simile..r reasons for yield, inoreases 'Vlere given 



by Ware and Johnson (93), Nettles at aJ.. (~53) and ~lacG111ivra:y 

(45) : 

Jones and Johnson (40) obtained maxfmum yields of onions 

when the- s011 moisture was maintained over- 80 per- cent of 

field capacity~ but irrigation at the 60 to 80 per cent level 

may have been more econom caj., They found that irrigation 

at the 40 per cent level was found to be <ietrimental to onion 

yields. Others have also obtained higher yields of onions 

under irrigation (14~ 15, rr; 37, 89 r: Curry (14) reported 

that the maximum ~elds of top grade em.ons were obtained 

trom plots which received heavy 1rr1gatiol1~

According to Saltel" (67)~ irrigation prior to flowering 

had no beneficial effects on yield of marketable pods or 

yield of shelled peas but did1ncrease thE9 weight of shelled 

peas slightly. Post-flo\vering a.pplications, however-, did 

increa.se y1elds significantly in his experiment'~ According 

to him, the yield increa.ses occurred as a l~esult of an increa.sed 

number of pods and an increased. mean wei~lt and size of shelled 

pea.s in the pods~ Heeney and Rutherford (26) found that 

maximum pea yields were only obtained when the soil moisture 

was kept over 50 par cent of the total a.v~3;ila.ble molsture;~'

Haddock and Linton (23) also obtained lncJ?eased pea, yields 

tlllder irrigation treatment~

Guthrie (21) reported that pota.to seed.Jn1e,ces planted 

in irriga.ted soil tailed to increa.se y1elds llhen compar-ed to 
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yields obtained from see.d':'pieces planted in dry s01l~ He 

attributed this to the stimulating effect of s01l moisture on 

the para.aitic activity of certain pathogens. 

From the literature reviewed, it was shown that signi: 

f1cant increases in the yield of potato tubers occurred when 

the plants received irrigation water (6, 7; 8, 11; 13;' 16; 

19, 20; 22; 32, 40; 46, 54; 55, 59; 60; 78; 92)': Most workers 

reported that available soil moisture should be kept over 50 

per cent im order to obtaan the most profitable potato yields 

(7, 8, 13~ 19, 20, 32; 40, 42). The main cause ot increased 

yields was an increase in the size of tubers (8, 13; 16; 20; 

46, 59, 78). Pratt et al .• (59) reported that the number of 

tUbers set was also increa.sed but others (8~ 13; 16, 20) :round 

tha.t this was not the case and that only the number of larger 

tubers was' increa.sed. Oorey and Myers (J3) found that non

irrigated potato plants produced a higher percentage of pointed'::' 

ond or bottle':'neck tubers: They reported that the percentage 

of knobby tubers remained constant regardless of treatment 

whereas ltlacGill1vray (46) found that the irrigation of potatoes 

caused more knobs to appear: Knobs were produced by a cessation 

ot growth tollol-lad by good growing conditions (46; 55). Thus 

an irregular moistUl~e supply throughout the growing season 

would be one cause of' excess knobbiness in potatoes (11;" 99r~'

Stanli111 (75; 76) reported that irrigation s1gn1~1cantly

increased the yield ot early turn1ps~ '.AlthOUgh he found 
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a significant increase in total fresh weight, only anon

significant trend in favor of irrigation could be established 

for dry weight and dry matter data. 

Ef:rect of Irx1igation on Q,uali ty: 

Sistrunk et al.(72) found that high soil moisture stress 

in non-irrigated plots of green beans was detrimental to 

quality. They also reported that alcohol-insoluble solids; 

reducing and total sugars as well as protopectin was not 

affected by irrigation in fresh beans but starch ~~d pectin 

was higher in beans from non-irrigated plots. He found that 

canned beans from irrigated plots had a lower percentage of 

sloughed skins .and had a higher l')esista.~ce to shear (hardel~

beans). In addition, he reported that the water-soluble 

constituents in the liquid of canned beans w'ere 10vler vIith 

produce from irrigated plots than from non-irrigated plots. 

Janes (34) reported that the dry matter content of snap beans 

was higher ~~der conditions of low soil moisture than under 

irrigation. Although he found a difference in chemical com

position on a fresh-weight basis, this difference was not 

evf.derrt vihen calcula.ted on a dry-weight basis. 

Janes (35) found a number of irrigation effects on the 

quality of cabbage and these al')e discussed in the following 

paragraph. On a fresh-weight basis acid hydrolyzable carbo

hydrates, acid-insoluble residue, ascorbic acid; ash dry ma.tter; 
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reducing sugars, caJ.cium, iron~ nitrogen, magnesium, manganese, 

phosphate, potassium and sulfa.te.were highest in calibage from 

non-irrigated plots and lowest in cabbage ~rom frequently 

irrigated. plots~ Sodium was not affected by either trea.tment,'~i

On 8..,dry':weight basis~ however, reducing sugars decreased while 

acid-hydrolyzable carbohydrates and nitrogen increased in 

cabbage from non-irrigated plotsi~ The increase in acid'::'hydro

lyzable carbohydrates was less than the decrease in reducing 

sugars so that the net effect was one of carbohydrate reduction 

with less irrigation~ Also on a dry':'weight basis, the SUlphate 

and potassium levels were. lowered and the sodium level raised 

in samples obtained from plots receiving the medium level of 

irrigation~ The percentage of iron and magnesium increased 

with a decrease in irrigation while the percentage of ash; 

calcium; phosphate and manga.nese.became- insignificant between 

wa.ter treatments: Janes (35) concluded with the observation 

that, if' appearance .. and succulence was used as a basis of 

quality, cabbage from frequently irrigateQplots had the 

better quality since cabbage from these plots had a.higher 

moisture content~

Erwin and Haber (17) found that the quailty of' carrots 

was greatly improved by il"lrigation as indicated. by the absence 

o~ tough fibrous roots'~

The quality of sweet corn wa.s also improved by 

irl"lga.tion (89) i~; Al thOUgh Vi t tum et al. (89) reported the.t 
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irrigation treatment had no effect on the percentage of moisture 

in the cut corn, MacGillivra.y (45) found that insufficient 

moisture in the~ non':'irrigated plots increased the pez-cent.age 

of dry matter, sugar and n1 trogen in sweet corn. Luetkemeier 

and Kohnke (44) found that dry matter 'tlas produced more e1'-' 

ficiently in corn plants on irrigated plots: 

Veihmeyer and Holland (86) reported that neither the 

firmness of lettuce heads, their moisture content nor their 

apparent eating quality was changed by the different irrigation 

treatments. Conversely~ Schwalen and \fuarton (70) found that 

lettuce plants grown on plots deficient in moisture prior to 

harvest and then irrigated had loose heads which weraundesir

able for market. They concluded that the highest yield of 

quality lettuce was obtained from plots with a uniformly high 

soil moisture content throughout the growing season. 

MacGillivray and Doneen (47) fotUld tha. t the quality 

of sweet Spanish onions did not vary significantly between 

non-irrigated. plots and plots with three levels of irrigation. 

Drinkwater and Janes (15) showed tha.t the pungency of AustraJ.ian 

Brown onions, based. on volatile sulfur tests, was increased 

under oonditions of irrigation. Er\vin and Haber (17) reported 

that the irrigation of onions caused rapid continuous growth 

which resulted in a milder fla.vor and better color'~

Dry matter content Qfshelled peas was higher from 

plants which were irrigated prior to harvest than from plants 



whl'ch were, not irrigated prior to harvest (67)"; 

It has been generally shown that irrie;ationJ.lso im

proved the quality of potatoes (22'r 32, 56) although Palmer 

(55) fO~Ld ~lat potato quality was not significantly affected 

by irriga.tion treatment~ Prince and Blood (60) reported that 

the specific gravity of tubers was lowered by irrlgationbut 

probably not' enough to affect marketabilit~1~ Smith and Nash 

(73) a.lso found that the specific gravi ty lias Lever-ed by 

irrigation whereas Jacob et al.(32) reported that irrigation 

seldom reduoed the speoific gravity of tubers and was more 

likely to Lnor-ease it: Corey and P:Iyers (13) found that the 

specific gravity definitely was increased by irrigation treat~

ment. They believed that this oocurred as a result of a"higher 

starch content in the tubers~ Haddock (22) found that at.ar-eh 

content wasposlt1vely correlated with yield and quantity of 

irrigation 'tlater applied. He fUl'~ther stated that the starch 

content was h1ghly correlatedw1th good cooking quality or 

mea.liness~ Thiessen (80) reported. mealy potato varieties \'tere 

less mealy when gro\'111 under irrigationv~ Smith and Nash (73) 

reported; however, that there \1aS no difference in texture be

tween. irrigated and non-irrigated, potatoes. Under high rates 

of fertilizer, however, they found that tUbers from irrigated 

plots wer-e less mealy. 

Smith and Nash (18) as well as Widstoe (97) found that 

the percenta.ge of dry matter in the tubers ,was Lower-ed by 



irrigation treatment~ l-iacGillivray (46) l"epol"tad that tubers 

from irriga.ted-potato plants usually had a. lOvler peroentage 

of dry matter; a higher water cont.ent , a. smaller per-cent.age 

of nitrogen and exhibited large whitish appearing lenticels 

on their surface. Palmer (55) also found the presence of 

large whitiSh lent1cels on the skins of many tubers obtained 

from plots receiving more than four irrigatioIBduring the 

season; Widstoe and Stev-lart (98) reported that the water 

content of' tubers vas not aff.ected by the amount of irrigation 

v/ater applied. He added that irrigated potatoes had a higher 

ash and pr-ot.ed.n eont.ent/; The degree- of blackening was not 

influenced by irl'\igatlon treatment "73)';' 

Salunke et al.(68) found that irrigation did influence 

chip color, the irrigated tubers giving darker colored chips 

than non-irrigated t.uber-s', 

Irrigation treatment also affected the quality of turnlps 

(15, 76). According to this author, turnips receiving ir

rigation treatment had the smoothest texture, the highest 

moisture content &~d the mildest flavor; although the dif

ferences in flavor were not s1gn1ficanV; Working with turnip 

greens; Sheets (71) found that the calcium content was hlghe~

in plants which were not irrigated whereas the phosphorous 

content waa higher in irrigated plant8~ He also stated that 

nitrogen, dry matter, ascorbic acid and iron varied indepen~

dent of irrigation. 
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Effects of Irrigation on Storage of vegetables: 

The lceeping quali ty of' lettuce was r-epor-t-ed to show' 

no d1fferencewhich could be attributed to different irrigation 

treatment (86)~

Ourry (14) found that water applied to onions at ~leekly

intervals resulted in bulbs with better keeping quality; with 

less shr1n1tage and fewer culls when compared to bulbs obtained 

from plants which received irrigation \-la.ter at ten-day inter..' 

vals or irrigation when it appeared the plants needed wa.ter': 

Er\lin and Haber (17) showed that; when irrigation ~laS a.pplied 

after bulbs started to ripen; numerous \18,ter':soaked onions of 

poor keeping quality r-esui.ted , Janes and Drinkwater (37) found 

that onions fl"om the non-lrl"igated plots lost a higher per

centage of the original stored weight than onions from any 

irrigation treatment, but the keeping quality was not a.:r:rected~

MacGillivray (46) reported that irrigation treatment 

did not appreciably affect loss of weight in potato tubers 

kept in storage; 

Irrigation, Disease and Insects'~

Menzies (51) studied"the effect of irrigation on the 

spread of four bacterial disea.ses of beans; namely; common 

bacterial bl1,:ght (Xanthomon§:s phaseoli (E;F'. Sm) Dowson), 

bacterial leaf spot of l1ma··beans (Pseudomona.s syr1ngae V: 
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Hall), halo blight (Pseudomonas12haseolleola. (Burk) Dows) 
- .• ..- ..........-. ....... ~ ,,--- .... -~ .~,.. .,.-. ,"" ..... ,.........~ ,'- ~ ._~

and bacterial wilt (~orynebacterlum flaccumfaciens (Hedges) 

Dows). He found that none of' these diseases occurred when 

the beans were furrow irrigated but, under sprinkler irrigation; 

these diseases appeared late in the season and damage was 

negligible. Menzies (51) concluded that the results could 

best be explained. on a. temperature baai.s rather t.han a. moisture 

basis. According to him'via.ble inoculum did not survive be

tween sprinlcler irrigations in high enough cODDsntrations as 

a result of the warm weather and only a", low level of inoculum~

sufficient to carry the disease through until the cool wea.ther 

in the fall, was obtained. Wilnox (99), however, reported 

that sprinkler irrigation increased the spread 01' bacterial 

blight of beans where it was present. 

Blackheart.of. celery was significantly lncreasedln 

non-lrrigated.plots under high fertilizer treatment (9). 

According to this author, irriga.tion treatments did not re

duce this infection in the. plots receiving the higher fertilizer 

treatment but did in the lower fertilizer rate~ He continued 

by suggesting tha.t the rate of gro\'fth may influence the sus

cept1bilityof' plants to CBckheart':". 

vTilcox (99) reported that sprinkler irrigation, some

times increased the amount of s~1me on. the outer w~apper

leaves of lettuce and cabbage. He also noted that sprinkler 

irrigation had no harmful effects on corn providing the. sprinkler 
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risers were above the stand of corn~

It was reported by Jenkins (39) that brown rib of 

lettuce, also referl~ed to as red rib, rib blight; pink rib; 

rib discoloration and rib breakdown; wa.s a.."physiologicaJ. dis~

order caused by environmental conditions similar to those 

causing tipburn~ He found that this disorder usually developed 

in warm weather; near maturity, and orten resulted in a, type 

of soft rot which was moderate to severe with furrow irri

gation. Daily applica.tions of sprinkler irrigation during 

the latter part of the season significantly reduced brown 

rib and tlpburn lihich, he suggested; wa.s proba.bly a result 

of the cooling effect of the wa.ter~ Even though overhead 

irrigation kept the temperature seven degrees F. lower than 

normal he did not consider it a.practlcal. method of oontrolling 

this disorder': 

Curry (14) found that there was no differenca:in the 

amount of pink rot on onions as a result of irrigation treat~

ment'~

Both Fasslow (57) and Hawthorn (25) found that:: irri:' 

ga.tion reduoed the status of thrips as a pest aince-tUlthrifty 

plants rather than vigorou8ones carried the large thrip 

population~

The larvae of the weavil Sitona. lineata which attacked-

the nodules of broad beans and peas was effectively controlled 

by irrigation and, therefore, the life of the nodules, 
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aocording to Masefie~d (49), was prolonged~ Higher quantities 

of irrigation water also resulted in some root rot of peas which 

somewhat curtailed yield of vines and peas (23). 

Fulton (1.9) reported tha.t insects and disease l'lere no 

greater on irrigated plots of potatoes than on non-irrigated 

plots and recommended spraying for the control of potato beetle~

flea. beetle, leafhopper and blight regardless of irrigation: 

practiee~ Pratt et al.(59) and Wilcox (99) f'otUld; however; 

that sprinkler irl"igation; when late blight was pz-eaent , 

greatly increased the infestatlon'~ Verticillium wilt disease 

(Verticil.lium a1.bo:"atrum (Reinke and Berth); when present; 

was also aggrava.ted by irrigation (60); Corey and J.ryers (1.3) 

reported similar results for vertici111um w1lt~ They also 

found that over irrigated or poorly drained. soi1.s provided 

ideaJ. conditions for the fungus causing water rot or pink 

rot (fh:vt0:Rhthora erIthrose:Rt1.~ (Pethyb). starr et aJ.. (77;) 

reported that the most potato scab (Actinomyces scabiesThax 

(GUSS) occurred~on those plots receiving the most irrigation 

water~ Erwin and Haber (1.7:), hovever-, found that irrigation 
-

reduced radish scab caused by the same orsan1sm·~

It was also reported that blossom end rot of tomatoes 

was reduced. by 11~rigation trea.tment (17, 26). W'ilcox (99) 

has reported other ef~ects of sprinkler irrigation on the 

1ncidence and spread of di8e~~e in apples, pears, cherries; 

raspberries; strawberries and tomatoes'~



Interaction of Soil !o'toisture, Fertilizer and Plant Population: 

Ware (91) stated that an irrigation experiment planned 

Without due regard to the influence of certain fertility factors 

may fail in determining the value of irrigation, i~e'~, at low 

fertility levels the extra cost of irrigation may not be 

justified whez-eas it may be justified at, high fertili ty levels~

He continued~by saying that maximum increases in yields of 

beans, onions, potatoes and turnips were obtainsQ only when 

irriga.tion and organic ma.tter were used. in combination with 

each other; rather than vthen each WB..S used separately: 

Nettles et al.(53) tested thpee levels of fertilizer 

on the cabbage variety, Copenhagen }!a.rket~ They obtaaned a 

yield increase \-1hen a side':'dressing was applied seven, to ten 

weeks after planting but not when the amount of nitrogen applied 

at planting time was increased~ In addition, they found no 

si~fica.nt interaction between irrigation and fertilizer 

treatment:~ Vittum and Pe ck (88) found that doubling the normal 

fertilizer applioation. significantly increased the average 

weight per head but thisln.creased the amount of splitting so 

tha.t the marketable ~elds were only slightly increa.sed'~ In 

the same~experiment; close spacing was fotnld to increase 

yields but the average weight per head and amount of aplitting 

were decreased~

\fith celery; Cannel et aJ..(9) found that two tons per 

a.cre of 10-10":'10 fertilizer gave higher yields than one or 

four tons per acre of the same fertilizer formulat1on~' There 
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was no interaction between moisture and fertilizer treatment 

on yield but the interact10n of fertilizer and moisture on 

blackheart wa.s highly significant (see page 46 F~

Wal'e and Johnson (93) found that the increase in yield 

of sweet corn; derived from the use of' organic matter~ was 

greater when used with irrigation than without irrigatlon~

Vittum et al.(89) reported that doubling the normal ra.te of 

fertilizer caused.no significant change in the number of plants 

per acre~ the average weight per ear, the gross yield, the 

percentage of cut corn or the percentage of moisture in the 

cut corn. Evans at al.{IS) found that increasing the rate 

of nitrogen from 50 to 100 or 200 pounds per acre significantly 

inoreased.the.yield of unhusked and husked ears as well as the 

total number of ears but 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre, 

however, appeared to be most economical. Both sources (IS; 

89) reported that there was no interaction between irrigation 

and fertilizer treatment, although; Evans et al..(18) pointed 

out that, if sweet corn was irrigated for optimum production, 

it must also be fertilized for optimum and economical pro

duction. 

With closer plant spacing of corn, it was found that 

the number of eal~S produced per acre was increased but the 

weight per ear was decrea.sed (53). others found similar 

results. (18, 89). A spacing of twelve inches in three-foot 

rows or one plant per three square feet waa recommended (18; 
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JvIATERIALS AND :M]JfHOD 

In the summer of 1962~ two separate irrigation ex~

periments were conducted. with ten vegetable crops a.t Saskatoon. 

The first experiment was concerned \nth the effect of three 

levels of irrigation on beans, corn, peas and potatoes~ This 

experiment was carried out '\i'I th the assistance of ],'11--. Bonmor 

of the Canada. Depar-tment of Agri cult.ur-e, Ca.n.a.da, Agri culture 

Research Station, Saskatoon in the Depal')tment of Horticulture's 

plot area. This a.rea; situated approximately one":'quarter mile 

east of the university campus; will be hereinafter designated 

as the South Plot. 

The second experiment was conducted in conjunctdon with 

the Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of 

Saskatchewan, on their irrigation farm about one-quarter mile 

north of the tmiverslty campus~ The vegetables grown on this 

plot ~lere caocage , carrots, celery~ lettuce:, onions and ruta... 

bagaa, This area. wa.s designated as the N'orthPlot and will. 

be referred to a.s such in the re~a.inder of this thesis~

South Plot: 

In 1954, this ar-ea vla.S sown to a, mixture of brome and 

alfa.lfa. which r-eaaf.ned a.s a hay and pa.sture crop until the. 

spring of 1961. DU1"'ing this time, the area. vias frequently 
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manured. The sod was broken in the spring of 1961 and the. 

area was summerfallowed for the remainder of the year. 

In the spring of 1962, a relatively level site was 

chosen fox' the plot ar-ea, A Bplit-plot design \ia.S used in 

this experiment. Three levels of irrigation, replicated three 

times, \fe1"'e used for each crop. The irrigation treatments 

included a Wo treatment which receivea only natural precipl: 

tation~ a \ql treatment which ~la.S irriga.ted each time the 

ava.ila.ble soil moisture was depleted to 35 per cent of field 

capacity and aW2 treatment which wa.s irriga.ted each time 

the available soil moisture dropped to the 70 per cent level. 

Water, obtained from the city water mains; 1~S applied by 

the furrO\f method of' irriga.tion ''ii th the use of gated pipe. 

Il"'l-)igation applications were scheduled by ]'1r. SODmor of the 

Canada-Department of Agriculture from data, obtained. from both 

solI samples and a black Bellani plate. 

There \~lere six 40:'foot rows spaced three feet a.part 

and twelve turrO\fB- in each sub-plot. The furrows were. 

approximately six to eight inches wide and five to six inches 

deep~ The t'f;vo outer l"aO\'IS and five feet of row on both ends 

of the other four r-ovs vlere considered gU8.l"d material. The 

da.ta obtained from the t~10 30-foot rows on the inside- (R1J 

were kept separa.te from the data on the next tv10 outer r-ows 

(R2). A diagl"am of the area shOWing the Locatd.on of each 

SUb-plot and its respective water treatment, along with the 

topography, is given in Figure 1. 
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CORN CORN 

Lt" 
FIGURE 1: The South. P1ot~

Prior to planting, the plot area was worked and treated 

with a.ldrin (2o% emulsible) at the ra.te or three gallons per 

acre to control wirew·orm.s~ Arter this, commercial fertilizers 
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at the rates given 1n Table 1 were applied. In order to in

sure a level soil surface for furrow irrigation; the area. was 

leveled by means of a land planer. The ar-ea. was aubsequent.Ly 

har-r-owed and rototilled to prepare a, suitable seed bed', 

The val'lety of each crop used, as vlell as the date of 

planting, plant spacing and fertilizer treatment are also given 

in Table 1. 

TABLE 1: South Plot: Crop; Date of Planting, Eventua.l 

Spacing, Fel"'tilizer Treatment and Rate of Application. 

Crop Variety Date of Plant Spacing Fertilizer Rate 
Planting> (1n1nches) .... _ . . . {lbsiac}.s. 

- ..~.- ..... ,- ,-" ....-....~.

beans Dwarf Green lvlay 23 4- 11-48'::'0 50 
Stringless 

peas Homesteader May 23 4- 11...48-0 50 
(Lincoln) 

corn Golden 15012 
Beauty] 

potatoes Norland Ivlay 24 12 11-48':"0 150 

During the growing season the height of the crop was 

measured periodically~Anycolor differences and differences 

in the amount ~f foliage wore also noted. At harvest, the 

yield of edible produce from each crop was determined. Appro

priate mea.surements for each crop, such as, the size of the 

produce and the qua.n.tity produced per sub':'p1ot vlere also taken~

The only quality determinations made, other than tasting the 
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produce from each crop, were the chipping quality and specific 

gravity of potatoes. A sample of potatoes from ea.ch treatment 

w~s also put in storage~

For convenience, all yields were converted to hundred: 

Wei&lt per acre. The data obtained were subjected to an analy

sis of variance to determine if there were significant dif

ferences between treatments. When significance was found, the 

least significa.nt difference method "las used to determine the 

treatments that were significantly different from each other~

North Plot: 

Prior to the sprinc: of 1958, this area had been virgin 

soil. At that time, t4e area was broken and summerfal10wed 

for the rest of the summer. Oats wore sovm in the area.,in 

1959, 1960 and 1961~

In 1962, a site with a relatively steep slope to the 

north wa.s chosen for the North Plot. A split-plot design, 

similar to the design on the South Plot, was also used for this 

experiment. The three wa.t,er tl"leatments, ;replicated three 

times for each of the six: crops were identical to the treat~

ments· on the South Plo~.

The 1'later used to irrigate this Plot vias obtained from 

the main irrigation canal '\11hich was filled by pumping water 

directly from the South Saskatchewan River. Since the ~lot

was below the level of thG-Ganal, the six-inch gated pipe 

was easily filled by means of graVity. When the pipe was ~ull,
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the gates ''fere opened from approximately one-quarter to one

half inch which allowed each furrow to be filled to capacity 

in about twenty minutes~ Pel"sonnel of the Department of 

Agricultural Engineering did the soil sampling and toolt the 

readings on the black Bellani plate in order to determine when 

irrigation was requlred~

Each sUb":'plot contained slx4o":':f'00t rotfS spaced three 

feet apart as in the South Plot. A diagram of the plot area 

ShoWing each sUb:plot and its respective water treatment 1s 

given in Figure 2. There were only six furl"oWS per SUb-plot 

PLOTS 

FIGURE 2: The North Plot~
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in contrast to the South Plot which had twelve. Each furrow 

measured approximately eight to ten inches deep and 14 to 16 

inches wide at the surface~ The two outermost rows and five3 

feet on both ends of the other four 1"O\IS were used as gua.rd 

ma.terial. The data obtained from the tvlO 30:foot ro\-ts in the 

center of the sub':"plot (Rl) were kept separate from the da'ta 

from the next two outer rows (R2): 

This plot ar-ea. was slightly uneven in the spring of 

1962 so that some cut and fill was requiredt especially o~

rep11 cate 1. ImmediateJ.y aft.erwards, the area. wa.s furrowed 

by means of a commercial ditcher. No fertilizer wa.s applied. 

An application of dieldrd.n (50% wettable) was applied after 

planting in order to control a serious infestation of wire

worms. Later in the season, Atox (rotenone) was dusted on 

the ca.bbage to control the cabbage butterfly and larvae: 

The va.rietYt date of planting~ date of pricking out 

and transplanting and the eventual plant spacings are given 

in Table 2~
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TABLE 2: N01"th Plot: Crop~Date o1'Planting, Date 01' Pricking 

Out, Date of Transplanting and Eventual Spa.cing. 

Crop Variety Date of Date of Date of P1a.n.-h 
Pla.nting Pricking Transplanting Spacing 

Out ( in in~j)
" - .'~ 

oabbage Copenhagen Apri1 24 May 1 June 6 18 
}{arket 

ca.rl"'otS Red Cored ]iIay 29 N"~A'~ lif.A. 3 
Cliantenay 

celery Utah No. March 24 April 16:19 June 8 12 
15 

lettuce Premier April 18 April 25-'27 June 6:8 12 
Gl"eat 
Lakes 

onions Autumn May 28 N.A. N.A. 3 
Spice 

rutabaga,Laurentian May 29 N~A~ 6 

A V-belt seeder was used to sow the carrot; onion and 

rutabaga... seeds directly into the Bub':plots. Cabbage, celery 

and lettuce seeds were sown into a mixture 01' sand and peat 

moss (1:1 ratio) in seed, pans in the greenhouse. When the 

first true leaves appeared, they wer-e pricked out and trans

planted into flats cont.af.nf.ng a mixture of' so11; flmd and 

peat moss (2:1:1 ratio). Prior to transplanting into the 

field, these 1'lats were placed in portable, plastic green

houses outdoors for a hardening-off process. The plants wel"'e 

SUbsequently set out in the fi"eld and watered, immediately. 

A few plants were:,- replaced a few days later since some plants 
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failed to establish or were, damaged by cutworms. 

During the growing season, data. such as the height 

and appearance (especially color) were obtained periodically 

for each crop~ At harvest, the yields of edible produce for 

each crop were obtained~ The size factor was a~Bo considered 

and measur-ement-a were talten accordingly'~ In addJ.tlon, the 

amount of bolting and soft rot in lettuce for the different 

treatments was determined: No quality determinations were 

made, except by tasting samples from the three, treatments~

Representative samples of carrots; onions and rutabagas were 

also placed in storage to stUdy their keeping ability~

The dataobta1ned from the North Plot were treated 

and analyzed similar to the data from the Bouth Plot~

Precipitation data were not obtained on e1t;her plot 

area but measurements reoorded,by the Department of Physios;' 

University of Saskatohewan 't'lere" used~'

Both plots were given a general spriwtler irrigation, 

when the seed was planted; to insure germination. This was 

not counted as a treatment in the experimen~~
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along with the 60':"year average. 

TABLE 3: Monthly Precipitation from May to October, 

1962, and the 6(>.;.iiYear Average ~or these 110nths at Basltatoon:~

),1onth Precipitation 60"Year Average 
for 1962 (in inches) 
!lninehes) 

May :75 1":37, 

June 1::40 2'~54

JUly 3:41 2~3:;

August 1:90 JJ~73

September ~94o 1::;8 

October ";1~

Total 

Substantial rainfalls of over one~quarter inch occurred 

only on 1v1a.y 29; June, 4 and 7; .July 1~ 9, 18 and 21; August 

26 and 27; and september l~ Thus, in the months of Ma.y, 

J14"1e, September and oct.ocer-, the precipita.tion was much below 
r' • 

normal, whereas July and Augu;st w€)re the pnly months in which 

the rainfall exceeded the long-time a.ve:ra~e:

Since moisture was not supplledby rain in slrl'ficient 
.t 

quantity to keep the moisture Gontent of the;soilabove the 

r-equdr-ed treatment levels, irrigation was required'~ The- number 

of irrigations along with the interval between planting and 
, 

irrigation, a.s well as the estimated amount of water applied 

are presented in Table_4~



TABLE 4: Time and Amount of Irrigation \fater and Rainfa.l1 

Received by the 
, 

RespectivecCrops in
-

the South Plot; 

Crop Plot Number Times Estimated Amount Total Amount 
of: between Amount of of Rain of lilater 
Irri- Planting Irrigati()n Received Received 
gations and Water re~ (in (in inches) 

Irri ceave:d inches)
ration (in 1n~)
:indays}c

Beans rio o o 5;~9l 5(~9l

WI 2 35;76 2.14 5';91 8i~05

V12 3 35~58,79 3~21 5.91 9.12 

Oorn \fo o o a~i31 8'"~31

2 35;7p 2.14 8.31 10~45

3 35;71;89 3'~21 8c~31 11\~52

Peas Wo o o 5"';91 5:;91 

8;~;05WI 2 35;63 2;'14 5"~9l

W2 3 35;58;76 3~21 5':91 9f; :l Z··

Pota;.. Wo o o 8':31 a~3l
toes 

Wl 2 34;70 2;~14 8:31 lOf~T45

l11~c52··W2 3 35;62;78 3;21 a:31 

It was observed that the seedlings of beans, corn, and 

peas emerged veI"y unevenly. This has been attributed to the 

f:act that the V-belt seeder used to plant the seed was con

tinuously jumping over la.rge chunks of sad. and manure which 

caused the seed to be placed a.t varying depthsf~'
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\"1 and W2 treatments although the yields from the, sub-plots 

re,ce1ving the.: intermediate moisture (Wl) were slightly higher'~

These beans were~harvested seven times from July 31 to August 

20 (69'::'89 days a.fter planting). 

The fi~st three and the last four harvests were also 

analyzed separately (Ta.ble 5). Oonsidering the yields from 

the first three harvests only, there was no significant dif': 

ference between any of the trea.tments althOUgh they exhibited 

the same pattern as the total yield data. Oonversely, the 

results for the last four harvest dates proved to be very 

significant (1% level). The yields "from the Wl andW2 treat'::' 

menta were:, significantly grea.ter than those from the non

irIligated sub....plots';~' These reSUlts 'Would appear to prove that 

irrigation not only Lner-saaed yields but also delayed the. 

maturity of beans as \tlell'. These results are in agreement 

with 5istrunk et aJ. t
.s , (91) flndings~

TABLE 5: Yield", Da.ta f'or Bearia. Grown at Three }Jl01sture Levels~

Trea.t- Yield'in Cwt/Acre Average Average Weight/ 
ment F11'stThreeLastFour Total Number of' Pod (in grams)

Harvests Harvests po..ds/plant

\10 19~88 28';65 48;53 15.5 ';')';'56 

\'Vl 27.30 59';50 86~80 2l~8 4:59 

W2 26.27 60';47 86~74 22.9 4J:41r 

L~S.D~
5% Level 

N~S~ 7:~70 13;~70 2~37 .20 
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As shown in Table 5, the increased yields from the 

use of irrisat10n resulted from an increased number of beans 

per plant as well as from an increase in the weight per pod. 

The increase in the weight per pod from the. Wl and \'12 treatments 

was highly significant (1% level) over the: \'10 trea.tment whereas 

the inorease in the number of beans per plant was only signi

ficant (5% level)': In both cases, there was no significant 

difference between the WI and V{2 treatments. IIore. pods per 

plant were obtained from the \'/2 treated. SUb-plots but the 

greatest weight per pod occurred on the WI treatedc pla.nts'~

The beans from the W2 tI'eated SUb-plots also appeared 

to be more uniform in size. when compared to either of the 

other two treatments'~ This is shown in Figure 3 which aJ.so 

shows the size difference between the three. treatmentsj~, These 

observations coincided With the results obtained by Sistrunk 

et al.(72) who stated that non-irrigated plants produced pods 

which were small~ malformed; poor in color and contained.. a. 

large percentage of seed~
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FIGURE 3. Bean Produce; Treatments 'are; Left to Right, 

We, WI and W (July 31)2• 

There appeared to be no diffel~ence in the length of 

string as a result of different water treatments '. "111e11 a 

pod was broken in half~ the length of string averaged from 

one-quarter to one-half. Lnch in Lengt.h regardless of t.r-ea.tment., 

No equipment was available for quality determinations. 

Consequently, samples of the produce could only be tasted 

to determine -the effects of 1rr1ga~tion on quality;~ Analyzing 

the. r-a f beana ill this manner- indicated that beans from t.ho. 

I. treatment were tough, fla~., poor tasting and lacked a high 

moisture corrt.ent., Beans f'r-om both of the irrigated t.r-eatment.a, 

0 
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however, had a higher moisture content and were more pleasant 

tasting than non-irrigated beans~ This higher moisture content 

(lower dry weight) was also found by Janes (34) in his ex

perlmont. 

It was sho~nn, in this experiment that both the Wl and 

\12 trea.tments wer-e. equally effective in producing the highest 

yield of good quality beans. The Wl treatment, however, 

appeared to be slightly superior in producing higher yields 

but beans from the Vl2 treatment wer-e slightly superior in 

quali ty. It \1aS obvious thOUgh, since the results wer-e nearly 

identical for the Wl and W2 treatments, that maintaining the 

soll moisture at the higher level was not warranted. 

Corn: 

The corn planted in this experiment emerged seventeen 

days after planting, on June 8. On ~uly 9, forty-six days 

after planting; these plants were large enOU&1 to be thinned 

to a l2-1nc11 apa cf.ng', At this time, t.her-e vlere only slight 

differences in height and appearance between the Wo treated 

plants and the irriga.ted plants. Cel--tainly, the differences 

were not as marked as those reported by Ma.cGillivray (45) as 

early as thirty to forty days after planting: 

As the season progressed, however-, these differences 

became much more pronounced. TheWo treated plants remained 

the shortest throu~10ut the season whereas the plants receiving 



tIle. i 2 t.r-ea.tment, \1el"'e the tallest. Tllese differe11ces can be 

observed in Figul~es 4~ 5 and 6. Tl1e cur-Ll.ng of tIle leaves as 

a result of a lack of moisture in the non-irrig ted sub-plots 

is especially noticeable in Figure 4~ Only slight leaf curl 

was observed on plants receiving the other two treatments, 

as can b e noted in FigUl'les 5 and 6. In o'ther- words, plants 

grovln 011 t.he 11011-irrigated sub-plots wilted severely wher-eaa 

irrigated plants did not wilt nearly as severely. These 

observations are in agreement with MacGillivray (45) tho also 

found that nOl'l~~rrigated corn v11 1ted easi ly • also. It was 

observed in this experiment that the groUl1d cover on the 

irrigated. sup-plots was much greater than on the 0 treated 

sub-jaLot.e , TIlls is also evt.derrt in Figures 4, 5 and 6'~"

FIGU 4 '~ coi-n - \10 Traeatmel1.t~ Note.. Height, Groulld Covel~

and Leaf. CU1~1'~ (Augu st 20) 
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FIGUR 5. Corn - \~l Treatment: ~ Not-e He1gl1t , Gl"'OUlld coven 

and Absence of Leaf Curl. (Augu wt 20 ) 

FIGU. 6. Corn ~ W2 Tr ea tment . Not e- Hei&it, Ground Cover 

and· Absence of Leaf Curl. (August ~O )
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Thel~e were, no obvious differences in color early in 

the season. Later in the sea.son; however, those plants re

ceiving the Wo treatment appeared to be a dUll~ grayish"gre.en 

in color whereas the foliage on plants rece1v1n8 the Wl>and-. 

W2 treatments were still a dark green. There did. not appear 

to be any difference in color betvteen the \11 and \12 treatments. 

By Visual observations, it was noted that irrigateQ 

plants produced tassels and silks much earlier than those: 

plants which received no irrigation. Again, there did not 

appear to be any difference betvieen the \11 and W2 treatments~

These results ware. in agreement 'Vlith Zuber and Decker (103) 

as \"1ell as Robins and Domingo (63) but not with Cordner (12 ) 

who reported the opposite by stating that irrigation delayed 

silking: 

There wore five harvests of corn between August 29 and. 

September 15 (68-85 days after planting). Results showed 

a highly significant difference_ (1% level) in yield of unhusked 

corn between treatments when weighed immediately (Tabla 6). 

Plants receiving the WI treatment produced the greatest yield 

followed closely by the W2 treatment, with the Wo treatment 

producing the least corns. Results_:, simila.r to those obtained 

for unhusked corn; were obtained after the cobs of corn had 

been husked (Table 6). Althoug;rL no similar work has been 

reported for Saskatchewan conditions; these results are not 

surprising when the reports (l2, 45, 53, 87, 93) from other 
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locations are considered.

TABLE 6: Yield and Measurements of Corn Produce Grown at

Three Levels of Mo1stUl"le. 

Treat- Yield 1~ Cwt!AC1"'E!: Number
ment unhusked husked of 

. Ears/ 
Pla.""lt 

\-10 36~1 23~9 .55 

Wl 128:6 80~'1 1~50

W2 117'~8 70.6 1.37 

Average Average Average Average
Diameter Overall Length Number
of the Le~h of Rows of Rows 
Husked of of of Corn! 
Ear 
( in 
inches) 

Husked Corn/ Ear 
Ears Ear 
( in in .) ( in in.) 

1~48 6~5l 5:73 l2;~2

1~59 7!~18 6.32 12'.3 

1'~60 7:04 6;17 12:2 

~;007 !'J.S. N.S. N.S'. 

The. yield differences between treatments occurred as a 

result of an increased number of ears per plant'. As shown in 

Table 6, the greatest number of ears wa.s found on the plants 

in the Wl trea.ted.sub-plots wherea.s the non-irrigated trea.tment 

produced the least number of ea.rs. The above differences 
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those from the \11 treatment \.,hich~ in turn, were significantly 

larger than the husked ears from the non-irrigated (Wo) sub

plots. 

Conversely, there was no significant difference in the 

overall length of ears or in the edible length of corn on the 

ea.rs between the different treatments (Table 6). Likewise, 

as shown in Table 6, there was no difference in the number 

of rows of edible corn per ear'. 

At each harvest, representative cobs of corn from each 

treatment were cooked and sUbsequently tasted. Corn from the 

Wo treatment seemed to taste flat,was apparently less succulent 

and in some samples was less tender than the produce from both 

of the irriga.tion trea.tments~ There appeared to be very little 

diffel~ence between the \11 and W2 treatments. Corn from these 

la.tter treatments was tender, rather sweet and fairly succulent. 

Thus, one would suspect, although it was not confirmed by 

analysis, that the highest sugar content ocourred in corn grown 

on the Wl and W2 trea.ted SUb-plots'. These results did not; 

however, coincide with those obtained by )~oGillivray (45) 

who found that non-irrigated corn had the highest percentage 

of dry ma.tter, su~r and nitrogen. Vittum et al.(89), on the 

other hand; found that the dry weight or the percentage of 

moisture was not arreotedby irrigation treatment although 

irriga.tion did improve quality in their experiment. 

Finally, it was apparent that the WI treatment was 
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best suited for the production of good qUality corn under the 

conditions of this experiment: 

Pea.s: 

Peas emerged. sixteen days after planting and did not 

receive thinning for rea.sons previously described for beans. 

Data. for height measurements tmcen periodically through

out the growing season showed that plants receiving the Wi 

and W2 treatments were taller; more uniform in gro\"th;' had 

more foliage and better ground cover than plants grown on the 

non-lrl~iga.ted sUb":'plots: This can be readily observed by 

comparing Figures 7, 8 and 9. There was very lit tle difference 

in hei~lt, uniformity, and ground cover~ however, between the 

Wl and W2 trea.tments. These differences bet\'leen irriga.ted 

and non~1rrigated.sUb":'plots were similar to those found by 

Masefield (49) and Salter (67). 

Prior to maturity, the folia.ge of plants on the Wo 

treated.sub":'plots was a dark green~ whereas plants receiving 

the Wl and \f2 treatments were a. light green in color~ As 

maturitya.pproa.ched; however; the. Wo trea.tedplants became 

a lighter green in comparison to the v1l and \'12 trea.ted plantsi~

This probably resulted from senescence whiCh would indicate 

that non":'lrrigatedplants matured earlier than those being 

irrigated. Thlswas substantia.ted by the findings of Heeney 

and Rutherford (26) as well as Salter (67)~
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FIGURE 7. Peas I' ~'o Treatment '. Not-e Heigllt and Lack of

Foliage Oompared to tl1s Other Two Treatmellts '~ (Augu t 2)

FIGURE 8. Peas - 'ill Treatment. Nobe Height, Abundant Foliage 

and Good Ground Cover~~ (Atigu ,t 2 ) 
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-FI GUt ' 9- Peas - W2 Treatment. Note Heisht, bundant FoliaGe 

and Good Ground Cover. (August 2) 

Earlier maturity of plants receiving the WO treatment 

was also indicated in ~~is experiment by the fact that plants 

receiving the do treatment stopped flowering earlier than 

those plants receiving the i and W2 treatments. 

An infestation of powder-y rm Ldew and aphads occur-r-ed. 

on the plants late in the season. Althou~l powdery mildew 

occurred on all plants, it appeared to be most severe O~ those. 

pLant.s receivi11g irrigation wat.er , phids were severe regardless 

of treatment. Tllese infestations of powder-y milde'Vl and aph.l.da 

did not occur u11 Jei l near t.he last harvest, so t.nat any detri

mental effects 011 yield or quality was pr-obatiLy 11egligible~

·Th er e were seven harvests between JUly 31 and August 

21 (69-90 days after plroJting). Since the number of plants 

per suo-plot was variable, the yield of peas in the pod was 
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corrected to seventy-seven plants per row and sUbsequently 

converted to hundredweight per acre. The analysis of variance 

indicated significance (5% 'level),between irrigated and non

irrigated yields (Table 7)~ There was,. no significance; how

ever, between the WI andW2 treatments a.lthough the yield from 

the Wl treated, sub-plots was slightly higher~ Haddock and 

Linton (23) as \iell as Heeney and Rutherford (26) similarly 

found that irriga.tion increa.sed pea yields:~

vlhen considering the yields from the first three harvest 

dates alone, there was no significance (Table 7). The highest 

yield; however; was obtained from plants receiving the Wo 

tl"'eatment whereas plants being treated wi th the intermediate 

moisture level produced the. lO\tlest yields. COl1verselj-, a. 

highly significant difference (1% level) between yields lla.S 

obtained when the last 'four harvests were considered. The 

data. for these harvests, which is shown in Table 7, wara 

similar to the totaJ. yield da.ta. These results further SUb

stantiated the observation made preViously that plants re

ceiving the non:.-.rrigation treatment matured earlier than 

irrigated plants~
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TABLE 7: Yield and, Related Da.ta.. for Peas Grown at. 

ThreaMolsture Levels. 

Treat~ Yield in Cwt!Acre Number Weight Weight Weight o~
,ment ~1rst Last Total of'Pods !pod of Shelled 

Three Four ' /P1ant ( in Shelled Peas/Plant 
Har- Bar- grams) Peas/ (in grams)
vestsYests Pod 

(in 
f~ams)

Vlo 30~62 25~22 55':84 137 4:96 2.20 310'~'2

21'.62 66:09 87'~'7l 189 5":65 2~27: 4291;6 

25':09 60;94 86:03 183 5';75 2~26 412l~5

An increased number of pods per p1an~, similar to 

Salter',s (67) results, was partly responsible for the in

creased yields as a result of irrigation (Table 7). The 

number of pods per plant produced on the irrigated sub-plots 

was signi:flcantly greater (5% level) than those produced on 

the Wo trea.ted sUb-plots but there was no s1gnl:ficance between 

the 'il and W2 treatments~

Another factor contributing to the higher yields on 

the irrigated sub-plots was the weight per pod (Table 7) 

which was also significantly different (1% level) betwee,n ir

rigated and non-irrigated treatments. Plants on the irriga.ted 

sUb-plots yielded pods with the greatest weight compared to 

pods from plants grown on the non-irrigated sUb-plots. There, 
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was no significant difference, however, between the WI and 

W2 treatments': The above differences must have occurred.: 

largely as a result of an increa.se in the s1zeand weight of' 

the pod rather than an increase in the size and weight of 

shelled peas. Although the greater weight of shelled peas 

obtained from the irrigated plants may ha.ve contributed to 

the above significance, there was no signi1'icancebetwean 

any of the treatments either in the average \'leight of shelled 

peas per pod or the average weight of shelled peas per plant 

(Ta.ble 7). The average weight of shelled peas per pod and 

per plant, however; was greatest from the WI treated sub-plots 

with thanon-irrigated plants producing the least amount o:r 

shelled peas. These results do not agree_with Salter (67) 

who found that the higher mean weight of shelled peas was 

one of the major factors responsible for the increased yields 

from irrigated plots~

At each harvest; a sample of raw peas from each re_

plicate-- was tasted to determine if the irriga.tion treatment 

had any effect on the sweetness and tenderness of the peas>; 

By using this method of determining quality;- it was found 

that there were: no stril~ing differences betlieen peas from 

the" Wl and W2 treatments:~ Shelled peas from both treatments 

were sweet, tender and seemed to have a fairly ~lgh water 

content. Peas from the non-irrigated sUb-plota~ however; 

were tough, often slightly bitter to taste and aeemedto 
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have a low moisture content~ Based on this apparent moisture 

content, these results would seem to be. in disagreement wi th 

Salter (67) who found that the dry matter content was higher 

in shelled peas from irrigated plants than from non"irrigated 

plants~

Oonsidering the yield of peas in this experiment; one 

could state that it was desirable to irrigate peas s1nc& higher 

yields were obtained with irrigation. It was evident though; 

that these higher yields Qcc~redlargelyas a result of an 

increase in the. size and 'tleight of the pod. Although the 

weight of shelled. peas was also greater £rom irrigated. plants, 

the increase was not significant'~ The seemingly better quali ty 

produce obtained :from the irrigated plants also indicated 

the beneficial effect of irrigation. Since slightly lower 

yields were obtained from. the,W2 irrigation treatment, however; 

it was obVious, in this experiment; that it was not feasible 

to maintain the solI moisture a.t the higher level'. 

Potatoes: 

Potato'plants began to emerge nineteen days after 

planting. Noticeable differences between plants on the ir

rigated and thenon-lrrigated sub-plots ooourred very early~

Those. on the irrigated sub-plots were taller, more uniform 

1n gro\fth and had more foliage than the non-irrigated plants'. 

There was no appreciabled1fference, however; between theW]. 

and W2 treatments. As the season progressed these trends 
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became. more noticeable and; a.s well; the W2 treated plants 

became slightly taller thaIl the rest. Eventually the ground 

cover wa.s complete on the WI and W2 treated sUb":'plots but 

there was only pa.rtial ground cover on the non-irrigated sub

plots, even at the end of' the season. These differences, 

mentioned above, can be seen in Figures 10, 11 and l2::~: Wilting 

which occurred frequently and severely on plants receiving the 

Wo treatment can also be seen in Figure 10. Similar obser

vations on the growth of potatoes under irrigation were made 

by Edmundson (16), MacGillivray (46) and Parks (56). 

These a.uthors also reported.follage color differences 

noted in this experiment': The color of foliage on plants re

ceiving theWo treatment remained a dark green throughout 

the sea.son, until the time of senescence. By comparison, 

the color of plants grown on the W2 trea.ted sUb~plots was 

a light green throughout the season. The foliage on the Wl 

treated plants fluctuated between a light green just after 

irrigation to a dark green just before the next irrigation. 

By visual observations, it was apparent that tha 

irrigated plants produced more_ blossoms than the non:irrigated 

plants and that the W2 treated plants produced considerably 

more_bloom than the WI treated plantse Plants receiving the 

W2 treatment also carried a greater number of seed balls than 

plants being given. the intermediate moisture trea.tment whereas 

those plants receiving no irrigation water had very few seed balls'. 
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FIGU 10 . Potatoes - ~o Treatment . ~ote Height , vilting , 

and Lack of Foliage . (Augu t 20) 

-F I GU 11 . Potatoes - WI ~reatment . lJote "e1gjlt , Compl te 

Ground Cover ffild Absence of ilting. (Augu t 20) 



FIGUR~ 12. Pot toes - W2 Treatment. Note HeiV1t, Co~ p_ete 

Ground Cover and Absence of Wilting. ugu,t 20) 

~ t harvest time, on September 13, one 11undr ed illld twelve 

days after planting, those plants receiving the Wo treatment 

were obviously mature. Mos ' of the foliase had died on these 

sUb-plots ffild the stens were falling over. This is evident 

with the pl~!ts wDich had not been dug up at the time the photo~

graph (Figure 13) was taken. In Fi5ul~e 14, the pla~ts receiving 

the Nl treatment were obviously in a state of senescence but 

had not died at the time of harvest~ The pl&~ts which we:e 

given the W2 treatment (FiGure 15) were still healthy and 

actively growing at harvest time. It was apparent from the 

above results that the irrigation treatments delayed the 

maturity of potatoes grown in this experiment. 

Figures 13, 14; and--15 also illustrate the differences 
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- FIGUqE l3 . Potatoes - ~ o Treatment at Harvest . Note [aturity 

of Pl&'J.ts . ( Spp tember 13) 

, .
FIGU 14 . Potatoes - vll .Tr.eatment at Har~vest. Not e Senes cine; 

of Plants . (Sept~mber 13) 
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FIGU 15. Potatoes - W2 Treatment at Harvest. Note HealtilY 

ppearance of Plants. (September 13) 

in yield of tubers as a result of the different t.r-ea'tment.e, 

Considering tne total yield of all tubers, the irrigated sUb

plots (Wl and W2) significantly (l~ level) outyielded the 

non-irrigated sub-plots (Ta-ble 8) ~ Tl1e total yield from t.he 

W2 SUb-plots was slightly higher than the yield from the Wl 

sub-jxl.o t s , but t.he diffel~ellce \1aS not slgnifi carrt, T11ese. 

results are in agreement with many other workers (6, 7, 8, 

11, 13, 16, 19, 20, 22~ 32, 40, 46, 54, 55, 59, 60, 78, 92) 

who obtained similar results. 

Not all of these tUbers, however, would be considered 

marketable since small tubers are undesirable. Consequently, 

all those tubers measurin~ over two and one-quarter inches 

in diameter were kept separate ~rom the smaller tubers. There 
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was a high degree of' significance (1% level) between all treat':' 

ments when only the yield of marketable tubers (over 2t inches 

in diameter) was analyzed. Yields obtained from the W2 treated 

sub-plots were significantly higher than the yields f'rom the 

Wl treated sUb-plots and it, 1n turn, yielded significantly 

higher than the non~t:rrj,;gated sub:plots (Table 8). Some of 

the viOl"kers mentioned pl'evi ous.Ly (7, 8, 13, 19, . 20, 32, 40 ) 

have also found that the most profitable potato yields ware 

only obtained at a. high available moisture level (over 50% 

of field capacity4 

The yield of tubers measuring under two &1d one-quarter 

inches in diameter l'lare also signifi cantly different (5% level) 

between treatments. This time, however, as shown in Table 8, 

the V/o treated plants gave the highest yield, followed.'by 

the \'/1 and .. finally the W2 treated. plants~
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TABLE 8: Yield, Number and Diamter of Potato Tubers 

Produced at Three Moisture Levels. 

Treatment Yield in' CwtlAcre ... Average 
Marketable..~Unmarketa.ble"Total. Diameter/ 
(over 2~tl (under 2t~ Tuber 
ipdiameter) 1ndiamei,er) ().n inches) 

1;~86Wo 62.56 32'.59 95.15 

292~'82 20.57 313:39 2:66 

330~98 11:61 342'.59 2'.89 

L.S.D.
5% Level 37.25 40:81 

Treatment Number of Tubers/Subii1ot .. . Specific Grav1ty 
Over=-2;n 1nUnder2~,".." -':Catal 
d.1a.meter in diameter 

-

Wo 101 186 287 J.~079

WI 239 100 339 1~072

"2 212. 350 1~072

L.S.D'.
5% Level 26.57 3.39 N.B. 

I 

,- -- -" ,- .., ,.- ." ""~ .~ .'''' ........., - .,...

From the a.bove results and the analysis of variance 

carried out on the diameter of all tUbers, it was eVident that 

the yield increases occurred as a result of an increase in 

the sizGoI' tubers. This observation was well substantiated 

by tha findings of other workers. (8, '13; 16, 20, 46; 59, 78)~

As shovm in Table 8, tubers from the W2 treated SUb-plots 

had a lBJ.')ger average dlam-eter than those from the WI treated. 
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sUb-plots which, in turn, had a larger average diameter than 

the tUbers from the non~1rrlgated sUb':'plots~

There was no significant increase in the total number 

of' tubers produced per SUb-plot under the irrigation treat

ments, in spite of' the fact that the greatest number of tUbers 

were found on the irrigated SUb-plots (Table- 8) '. 

As preViously inferred in marketa.ble yield discuasions~

there were differences, however, in the number of tubers over 

two and one-quarter inches in diameter and in the number of 

tubers under two and one-quarter inches in diameter between 

the different treatments. As shown in Table 8, more of the 

larger tubers and fel'fer of the small tubers were fOWld on the 

irrigated sub-plots whereas more of the smaller tubers and 

fewer of the large tubers were found on the non-irrigated sub

plots. These size differences are a.lso apparent in Figures 

13, 14 and 15~ These results seem to be intermediate between 

the various reports in the literature. AlthOUgh the highest 

level of moisture tended to produce the greatest number of 

tUbers, similar to work reported by Pratt et al.(59), these 

data were_ not significant in this experiment: Ba.sed_on statistical. 

analysis, these results are also very similar to results obtained 

by other wor-ker-s (8, 13, 16, 20) who found tha. t only the num

ber of larger tubers wa.s- increased by irrigation. 

Representative samples of tubers from each trea.tment 

\fere tasted ra.w as well as cooked', There was very littla. 
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gifference in the taste of the raw tubers from the different 

sUb-plots, with the exception that those tubers from the Wo 

treated sub-plot were a little less crisp and a little more 

bitter than the others. When cooked, the tubers were scored 

for texture, color, flavor, sloughing and discoloration after 

standing. There was no difference between treatments in color, 

flavor or sloughing. The W2 treated plants, however, produced 

tubers which were much more me aly than tu. bers from ei ther of 

the other two treatments. Tubers from tn e non-irrigated sub

plots were the least mealy. These results are in disagreement 

.4oth others (22,Q2, 56) where the quality, using mealiness 

as an indicator of good quality, has been improved by irrigation. 

Thiessen (SO) has reported opposit~ results whereas Smith and 

Nash (73) reported tha t irrigati on had no ef'f'e c t on mealiness. 

Slight blackening occurred a1"ter standing on some 01" 

the tUbers from the W2 treated sub-plots, but it was not serious. 

These results are not in agreement with Smith and Nash (73) 

who found that the degree of blackening was not in.fluenced by 

irrigation treatment. 

A sample 01" tubers from each treatment was also placed 

in storage at 55 degrees F and, at a later date, removed to 

a warm storage placel700F) in the dark. About one week 

later the potatoes were sliced and made into chips (Saratoga': 

type) in the recommended manner. In each case, the tubers 
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from the~ W2 treated sUb-plots produced the darlcest chip; in

dicating a higher sugar cont.ent, A higher glucose.. content 

in tubers from theW2 treated sUb-plots was also indicated 

by the "Ohip Color Testertt tape~ There appeared to be no 

differenoeln the chipping quality between the tubers from 

the \fo and WI treatments. A similar darkening of chips as 

a result of lrr.igation was reported. by Salun..1(e et aJ.. (68) 

but the level of moisture in the soil was not specified~

The three treatments had no visible effect on the 

keeping quality of the above tubers kept in warm storage. 

Furthermore, there was no visible deterioration in quality 

which could be attributed to the differeht irl"ligation treat

ments '\'1hen the pota.toes were stored at 35 to 36 degrees F .. 

over winter. Similar results have been reported by 

lIacGillivrs.y (46) .:~

Since equipment was not aVailable to determine the 

specific graVity of tubers at harvest time, these determina

tions had to be delayed until July 12, of 1963; at which 

time the above tubers kept in cold storage were used. Thera 

\'las no significant difference in the specific gra.vities be

tween treatments at this tlme~ As shown in Table 8, tubers 

from the irrigated trea.tments were identical in their specific 

gravities and had a lower specific graVity than tubers from 

the Wo treated sub-plots. Prince and Blood (60) as well as 

Smith and Na.sh (73) reported similar ~sults whereas Jacob 
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et al.(32) found that the specific gravity was seldom reduced 

and more11kely increased by irrigation and Corey and Myers 

(13) stated that irrigation definitely did increase the specific 

gravity of potato tubers~

Irrigation was assential for maximum potato yields under 

the conditions of this experiment. Since potato plants re

ceiving the W2 treatment produced the highest significant yield 

of marketable tubers (over 2i inches in diameter), it was 

apparent that irrigation at the higher irrigation level was 

the most satisfactory for the production of potatoes~ It is 

obvious~ however, that potatoes produced specifioally for the 

chipping industry are unfavorably affected by this high moisture 

and lO't'1er ~&V'e~~ should be studied. 
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North Plot: 

The soil contained in this area-was aloa.m to a sandy 

loam soil as determined by personnel in the Department of 

Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan. Determinations 

made by personnel in the Department of Agricultural ~neering,

University of saskatchewan, indicated that it held 18.63 

inches of wa.ter to a depth of three feet a.t field capacity 

whereas the soil moisture content at the permanent wilting 

point was 8.77 inches to the same depth. 

As stated previously, some cut and fill was required 

especially on the first replicate~ This resulted in a ten-

foot wide strip, extending through the most easterly row of 

sUb-plots, being filled with topsoil whereas the remainder 

of these sub-plots had mostly subsoil exposed. on the surface'. 

Three other sub-plots in the first and second replicates were 

similarly affected. This caused very uneven growth~ i~e~,

in the places where the topsoil had been removed the growth 

w~s very poor whereas the growth was much better on those 

ar-eas lihi oh contained abundant topsoil. Celery, rutabagas 

and onions were the crops most seriously affected. The data 

obtained for these crops were trea.ted in a different manner 

than the data obtained for the~other cr-opa, The procedure of 

ana.lyzing data will be discussed la.ter under the respective crops. 
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The amount of precipitation for the 1962 growing season 

was considered to be the sam.e as the amounts given for the 

South Plot area and will not be repeated her-e', Like the South 

Plot area, the s011 moisture periodically fell below the 35 

and 70 per cent level: Consequently, irrigation ~re~ter was 

necessary to keep the moisture content of the s011 above these 

levels. These irrigations are recorded in Table 9 along with 

the amount and frequency of water received by each sUb-plot. 



TABLE 9: Time and Amount of Irr1gatlon Water and Rainfall 

Received by the North P1ot~

Crop Plot Number Times Estimated Amount Total 
of Between Amount, of of Rain Amount 
Irr1~ "Planting Irrigation Reeeivedof Water 
gations and Water (in Received 

Irri- Received inches) (in inches) 
gation (in inches) 
l,in days)), 

Cabbage \'10 o 4.61 4.61. 

4.61 8.36 

\'12 5 21,37,50, 9.38 4~61. 1.3~99

W1. 2 

61.,68 
Carrot vl0 o 7~1.4 7':14 

3 58,76;87, 5.63 7~1.4 1.2'~77

6 29,45,58; 11;25 7':1.4 18.39 
'(:>9;,:·'6,84.

Celery Wo o 6~66 6':66 

\-11 3 48,66,77 5:63 6:66 1.2:29 

"12 6 19,35,48 1.1.:25 6~66 1.7':91 
59,66;74 

"2 

Lettuce Wo o 4:22 4:22 

W'1 1. 49 1'~'88 4:'22 6:1.0 

3 20~36; 49 5':63 4:'22 9i~85

Onion 190 o 8::31. 8:31. 

W1. 3 59,77;88 5;63 8~31 13':94 

W2 6 30;46;59; ll~25 8.3l. 1.9':56 
70~77,85

Rutabaga Wo 8':04 8';04° 
W1. 3 58,76,87 5:63 8:04 8:04 

192 6 29;45~58~ 1.1f;25 8'~04 19:29 
69,76 84. 
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Cabbage: 

Early in, -the grovling season, there was no noti ceable 

difference in growth of the transplanted cabbage between the' 

three different trea.tments~ Later in the season, however, 

plants grown on the \Vl and \12 treated sub-pf.ot.a gradually 

increased in size more than those from the Wo treated sub-plots. 

There was a.lso more ground cover on the irriga.ted sUb-plots~

There was no noticeable difference in the color of the 

foliage between the three treatments from the time of trans~

planting until harvest. 

The heads were harvested; when they were reasonably 

firm, between August 9 and 22 (sixty-four to seventy-seven 

da.ys after transplanting). There did not appear to be any 

difference in the date- of ma.turity between treatments'. Al~

though there was no significant difference1n the total yield 

of cabba.ge between treatments, the irrigated sub-plots did 

produce higher yields. (nearly double) than non-irrigated sub

plots, with the W2 treatment resulting in the highest yield 

(Table lO)~ Thesaresults, although they were not significant, 

were similar to those found by others (35, 37, 88): 
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TABLE 10: Yield and Diameter of Ca.bbage Hea.ds Produced 

at Three Moisture Levels. 

Trea.tment Total Yield Average Diameter 
(in Cwt/Acre) of Heads·. 

( in inches) 

Wo 581.14 4~4

\'11 1~039/~B8 5;~6

W2 1;080':~05

L~S;'D~ 5% Level 

The rea.son for the higher yields obtained from the Wl, 

and W2 treated sub-plots was obviously from an increase in 

the size of head {Table acr; Although these results again 

were not significant, they were in agreement with those re

ported by Ja.nes (35). A representative head from each treat

ment showing this relative difference in size between irrigated 

and non-irrigated treatment is displa.yed in Figure 16. It can 

be seen from this photograph that heads from the irrigated 

plots were the largest whereas heads from the remaining 

treatment (Wo) were much smaller. 

When representative samples of cabbage from each treat~

ment were placed in cold stora.ge at 35 to 36 degrees F for 

two weeks, no Visible difference in their keeping quality 

resulted. A few outer leaves turned brown on cabbage from 

aJ.l treatments and some mold occurred on the cut surface of 

the stems but otherwise there was no Visible deterloration~
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FIGURE 16: Cabbage Produce; Treatments are left to right; 

\Alo, \"'1 end \1\12_ (August' 9) 

Even though the analysis of variance did not show 

significance, the double yields on. the irrigated SUb-plots 

showed a positive trend. FUl~ther work on this crop is needed 

and it would appear as if the extra. use of water to keep the 

soil at a high level of moisture 1s not warranted. 

Carrots: 

Carrots which emerged two weeks after planting wor-e. 

large enough to be thinned to the recommended three':"1nch 

spacing six weeks after plantln5~ Small gaps occurred within 

the row in numerous places as a result of stopping to refill 

the V-belt s.eeder with seed and starting again which left a 

space in the row wi th no aeed, The aver-age number of plants 



per row, however, varied only slightly. 

There was no difference in growth between treatments 

early in the season. Later, however, differences in height, 

amount of'f'oliage and color Viere noticeable. It was eVident 

that the \"11 trea.ted plants were slightly taller than plants 

on any of the other sUb-p~ots except in replicate 1 in which 

the majority of the Wl treated SUb-plot had subsoil exposed 

to the surface. Consequently, these plants in this sUb':'plot 

were shorter than the W2 treated plants althOUgh taller than 

those in the non-irrigated sUb':'plot~ These results were in 

agreement with Ha\'lthorn (24) who also found that high soil 

moisture increased plant height althOUgh he did not stipulate 

the level of moisture~

Plants from both the \'11 and W2 trea.tments had more 

foliage and covered the ground more than plants receiving the 

\aTo treatment. There \fas very 11ttle difference; however, 

between the Wl and 1112 treatments~

Shortly after an irrigation treatment, the foliage 

on both the Wl and W2 treated sub-plots became a light green, 

although the difference in color was not grea.t~ A few days 

later, the foliage returned to its normal dark green color>. 

Plants on the non-irrigated sub-plots remained relatively 

dark green throughout the season. In contrast to the above 

observations, Hawthorn (24) found that the color of carrot 

foliage was not affected by irrlgs*tion treatment. 
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The carrots in this experiment were harvested on 

September 11, one hundr-ed and five days after plantlngand 

there was a significant difference in yield. As shOvnl in 

Table 11, the\t{l treatment resulted in significantly (1% level) 

higher yields than was obtained from either the \rio or \'12 

treatment. The yields obtained from the Wo and \12 treatments 

were nearly identical'~

TABLE 11: Yield and Related Data' of Carrots Grovm at 

Three MOisture Levels~

Treatmont Yield of 
Carrots 
(in Cwt/Acre) 

Average
Equatorial
Diameter of 
Carrots 

... ii,n inches) , 

Average 
Length of 
Carrots 
(in inches) 

Wo 98~77 1.37 4.65 

\'11 136:01 1~58 5~07

Vl2 99~14 1~40 4:'68 

L.B.D.
5% Level 6.94 ----...._._~

N.S. _._-_........................... 

Significantly higher yields on thaWl treated sub-plots 

occurred as a result of a significantly (5% level) greater 

average equatorial diameter (Table 11). Conversely, the 

average equatorial diameter of carrot roots produced on Wo and 

\-12 treated SUb-plots wa.s 81&"'111'1 cantly Lower- and near-Ly identi ca.l 

to ea.ch other. There vias no significant difference, hcvever-, 

in the average length of the ca.rrots between the different 
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treatments although the average length of carrots from the 111 

treated sUb-plots was slightly greater a.s shown in Table 11. 

Raw carrots from the Wl treatment ware crisp wld sweet 

\'lhereas carrots from the Wo treatment were not as crisp or 

sweet &ld tasted slightly stronger than those from either of 

\J the other two t~atments~ Carl""ots from the W2 treated sub

plots \'lere crisp, althOUgh not as sweet as those from the Wl 

treated sUb":'p1ots. Even when eooked , those carrots receiving 

the Wo treatment seemed to have a stronger carrot taste althOUgh 

they were sYloeter than when tasted r-aw , car-r-ot.s from the \i'l 

treated sub-plots were swect and most 'pleaS1ng to the taste 

when cooked', Carrots given the \12 treatment, however, tasted 

flat and watery when cooked wld were not as pleasant to taste 

as those from the other treatments. It would appear that 

these results were similar to those reported by Haddock and 

Linton (17) even though they did not mention the level of 

irrigat1 on wh1 ch improved quality in their experlment'~

There w~ also differences noted. in the color of the 

core between treatments. The Wo treated carrots had a much 

superior core. The color of the stele was almost identical 

to the color of the cortex and the line of demarcation between 

the stele and oortex was hardly noticea.ble: The other two 

treatments, however, had cores which Vlere more distinct; 

being lighter in color than the rest of the oarrot. The 

line separating the stele from the cortex was also very distinot.• 
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There was no difference, however, in the color of the cortex 

betoreen treatments. 

Since the stored carrots were only placed in paper bags, 

most of them showed some dessication and a few were slightly 

infected with l"'ot~ Thel"e "lere no visible differences, however-, 

that could be attributed to irrigation treatment. 

Since the WI treatment .resulted in the best growth of 

carrots, the largest yields and the best taste of both raw 

and cooked carrots, it is apparent under the conditions of 

this experiment that soil moisture could drop to 35 per cent 

of field capacity before \fater was applied~ The extra. number 

of irrigations reqUired for the W2 treatment was definitely 

not warranted in this experiment since the results obtained. 

from the W2 sub-plots were nearly identical to the results 

obtained from the Wo or non-1rriga.tedsub~plots.

Celery: 

No particular difficulties were encountered with the 

celery transplants althOUgh a. fe\'1 plants had to be replaced~

SltC;J1t damage. was caused by rabbits but this did not a.ppear 

to check the gro~lth of the young tra.nsplants~

This was one of the crops which was seriously affected 

as a result of. cut and fill in the first replicate and in one 

SUb-plot in the second replicate. As stated previously,where 

subsoil was exposed to the--..surface, growth "las very poor. 
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The W2 trea.ted sUb"plot in the first replicate appear-ed, to be 

affecteQthe most. Early in the season, the height of plants 

in this sub-plot was lower than the height of plants in the 

other two treatments of this replicate. Later, near maturity, 

the height of the W2 treated plants was still lower than the 

\il treated plants but about equivalent to the \10 treated plants~

In all treatments of this replicate, the height of plants grown 

on the lo\'i spots, whi ch had been filled with topsoil,: ranged 

from six to twelve inohes higher than the rest of the sUb-plot. 

On the other two replicates, where the growth was more 

uniform, the Wl treatment resulted in the greatest height of 

celery plants, followed by the W2 treatment with the Wo treated 

plants being the shortest 'througllout the season. These results 

opposed those obtained by Janes (36) who found that oelery 

plants were shorter when the soil moisture was maintained 

at 40 per cent than when maintained at 80 per cent of field 

capa.city. Towards the end of the season a nearly complete 

ground cover was obtained on the irrigated sub-plots of the 

second and third replicate but a somewhat less ground cover 

occurred on the Wo treated sUb"plots. 

The color of the foliage on the Wl and W2 treated SUb

plots became a light gr-een shortly after each irrigation. A 

few days later, however, the color returned to its normal 

dark green color so that !~ry little difference in the color 

of the foliage was eVident between treatments~ The plants', 
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gro\m where subsoil was exposed to the surface became very 

yellow, especially late in the season near harvest time. 

The celery plants were harvested on October 1, one 

hundred and fifteen days after transplanting int? the field~

They were weighed immediately wi thout trimming. Since gro\ith 

was variable in the first replicate and in one sub-plot in 

the second replicate, the pla.nts grO\ID on the topsoil, which 

included about ten plants, were kept separate from the poorer 

ones which had developed on sUbsoil~

The actual total yield per sub-plot was converted to 

hundredweight per acre (Table 12) and analyzed: There was 

no significant difference in yield between any of the treat~

menta by doing the statistics in this manner. Yields from 

the \11 treated" sUb"':plots, hovever-, were- much higher than the 

yields from the other two treatments:~ The ,To trea.tment pro

duced the least celery~

TABLE 12: Yields and Pertinent Measurements of Celery 

Grown a.t Three}!oisture Levels - Actual Data. Per Sub-Plot~

Tl"eatment Yield 01: Averags_ Average, Average 
Celery Overall Edible Length Stalk 
(CWt/Acre) Length of of Celery Diameter 

Celery Plants Stalks (in inches)
( in inches)(ln inch;es) 

Wo 156~98 16:9 10:5 ~51

310:'85 23'~3 14:8 ··~·68

230:83 20.4 l2~'9 ;57 

L~S~D~ N.B. 3~36
5jLevel 
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Since the yield per sUb-plot of celery grown on subsoil 

was seriously lowered in the first replicate, only the data.. 

obtained from the better plants in each SUb-plot was used in 

a second ana.lysis of val")iance. These yields were correoted 

to sixty plants per sub-plot and subsequently converted to 

hundredweight per acre (Table 13). The analysis of vaz-Lance 

a.gain showed no significant difference bet\'ieen treatments~

The Wl t.r-eat.ed SUb-plots again outyielded the W2 treated. sub

plo~ which, in turn, outyielded the Wo treated sub-plots'. 

TABLE 13: Yields and Pertinent Measurements of Celery 

Grown at Three Moisture Levels - Corl~ected Data.~

Treatment Yield of Average Averaga Avera.ge
, Celery Overall Edible Sta.J.k 

(Cwt/Acre) Length of Length Diameter 
Celery of Celery (in inches)
Plants Stalks 
(in inches) (in inches) 

Wo 205~34 l8'~74 11~7 ~57

WI 342:35 24:29 15':'4 :71 

W2 277~50 22.22 13.2 c~'64

L.B.D.
5% Level N~S~ 1:46 N.S: 

A third analysis of variance (Table 14) vaa carried. 

out using only the actual data obtained for the second and 

third replicates~ This time a significant difference (5% 

level) in yield, similar to-that found by Cannel et al.(9) 
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was found between treatments: Simila.r to their results; the 

yield data obtained in this experiment from the irriga.ted sub":' 

p~ots were significa.ntly higher than the yields from the non

irrigated.. sub-pf.o t.s, There was no significance beti\veen the 

Wl and the \f2 trea.tments, a.lthough higher yields were obtained 

from the W~ treated. sub-plots". 

TABLE 14: Yields and Pertinent Measurements of Celery 

Grown at Three IvIoisture Levels - only Replicates 2 and 3:; 

Treatment Yield of 
Celery 
(Cwt/acre) 

Avera.ge
Overall 
Length of 
Celery 
Plants 
(in inches) 

Average:: 
Edible: 
Length
of Celery 
Stalks 
(i~ inches) 

Average~

Stalk 
Diameter 
(in: inches) 

Wo ss.oc 17~9 11~O .53 

\'11 

vl2 

2l0~"22

190.13 

24~1

22"~5

15~2

14:3 

";·69 

;64 

L.S.D.
5% Level 25·~67 x.s, 1'1.8. N.S. 

The same three methods of calculation were used on the 

SUbsequent data., and will be referred to as the first, second 

and third analysis of variance in the remainder of this thesis. 

The first (Table 12) as well as the second (Table 13) 

method of analysis indicated that there was a significant 

difference (5% level) in the overall length of celery between 

treatments. The overall length lIas considered to be the 

distance from the base of the sta.lks to the tip of the pla.ntt~
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In the first ease (Ta.ble 12), both the Wl andW2 treated plants 

were longer than theWo treated plants but there was no signifl~

cant difference between the Wl and the W2 treatment'. In the 

second case (Table 13), however, there was significance (5% 

level) between all treatments. Plants grown on the Vll treated 

sub-plots were significantly longer than those gro~m on either 

the Wo or W2 treated SUb-plots and plants gr-own on the \12 

trea.ted sub-plots were~signif1ca.ntly longer than those from 

the Wo trea.ted sUb-plots. There "las no significant difference 

between treatments, as shovn in Table 14, when only the second 

and third~replicates were considered. The differences; hovlever; 

showed the same trends as befol"'e. The WI treated.. plants were

the longest followed by the W2 treated plants, With the Wo 

treatment producing the shortest plants'~

The edible length of the celery stalk which was measured 

as the distance from the base of the plan.t to the second mede . 

did not vary significantly between treatments in the first 

(Table' 12) or third (Table 14) method of analysis but did~ 1n 

the second analysis (Table 13) 1n which case there lIas a high 

degree of s1gn1f1 canoe, (1% level) between treatments. The 

Wl treatment produced the longest edible stalk of celery, as 

expected from data, mentioned previously, follolled by the. W'2 

treatment and finally the Wo treatment. 

The diameter o~ the stalk was also measured for a 

determination of the si~e of the edible staaks.produced~
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The width of the largest sta.J.k three inches below the first 

node was the measurement used. As seen in Tables 12, 13 and 

14, there was no significance found between treatments in 

any of the three methods of analysis used. In a.ll cases, 

however; the lal"gest stalks were found on plants from the Wl 

treated SUb-plots. Plants receiving the Wo treatment were 

found to have the smallest stalks!. 

Since the stem diameters and the length of the celery 

plants we1"'e- not significantly different bet''ieen treatments in 

the third method of" analysis; 1t was assumed that the sign1fi cant 

increase in yields from the irrigated SUb-plots resulted from 

an increase in each of these two 'factors (i~e. stem diameters 

and length of pla.nts). Both the Wl and the W2 treated. plants 

had longer stalks with larger diameters than plants receiving 

the Wo treatment. 

A representative sample from each sub-plot was rated 

from one to three; as to taste, in an attempt to determine if 

irrigation treatment had any efrect on quality. 

The sample from each Wl treated sub-'plot rated one (superior) 

whereas the produce which had received the Wo t.r-ea'tmerrt ra.ted 

the.. poorest (thl'lee). The plants from the WO treated sub-plots 

were very stringy whereas those from the irrigated SUb-plots 

were, much less stringy~ Plants receiving the Wo treatment 

were also very strong and bitter to taste. Plants ~rom the 

higher moisture treatment were also bitter although not as 
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noticeable as those from the non"1rrigated -sub."plots~ The Wl 

treated celery was somewhat milder and a little sweeter than 

celery from both of the other treatments but not sufficiently 

mild and sweet to be pleasant tasting. Consequently, as a 

result of these undesirable tastes all the celery produced in 

this experiment would' probably not have been marl{etable~

It was apparent that celery was a poor choice of plant 

material. The poor quality fOUUd in this experiment would 

suggest that celery should not be attempted as a commercial 

crop. It is apparent~ however, that irrigation would be 

advantageous if var1-eties SUitable to the area were developed~

Lettuce: 

Unfortunately, no action was uu~en prior to transplanting 

lettuce. on June 6,7 and 8, to control wireworms and although 

these transplants established- "tell, they became severely in

fested 'tlith wireworms six days later. The vlireworms attacked 

the lettuce stems below grotUld level, burrowed into the center 

of the stem and ate their Vlay to the apex of theplant~ This 

seriously weakened and eventually killed the plants: The treat

ment with dieldrin, as stated previously, was a.pparently 

effective in controlling them. A fe\1 remained alive; especially 

those already in the lettuce stem; but their activity was 

practically nil after treatment. Dead and severely affeoted 

plants were repla.ced and no-further damage \'las obaerved!~
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As a result of the short growing season of lettuce and 

the relatively few irrigation treatments applied (Table 9), 

no visible differences in height; grovlth or color was noted. 

between treatments. 

All plants appeared healthy until near harvest at 

which time a considerable amount of soft rot and bolting began 

to appear. These developed very rapidly and there waIVe very 

few marketable heads (Table 15) at harvest time which "as 

from July 26 to August 1 (forty-nine to fifty-four days after 

transplanting). The total. yield from the three\fo treated 

replicates was fifty-seven marketable heads whereas atotaJ.. 

of forty-si.x and fortY"'one marketable heads were_ obtained from 

the three WI and W2 treated rep1ioates; respectively~ These 

differences, however, were not significant. 

The remainder of the heads on these SUb-plots were 

unmarketable (Table 15). The three sub-plots of Wo, Wl and 

W2 pr-oduced a tota.l 01' 315; 328, and 329 unmarketable heads; 

respectively, althOUgh, as before, the differences were: not 

significant. Any head which was eVidently bolting, infected· 

with soft rot or misshapen was considered unmarketable. The 

majority of these unmarketable heads, however, were infected 

with soft rot whereas there were very few misshapen heads and 

an intermediate number of heads bolted. AlthOUgh the differences, 

as shown in Table 15, were not sigllificant, there were approxi

mately one and two-thirds more heads infected. with rot from 
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the "I and \'12 treated sub-plots than f'rom theWo treated sub

p1ot~. The number of heads bolting, also shown in Table 15; 

was about equaf, under each treatment ,..,1 th a few less on those 

plots recei.ving the W2 treatment~

TABLE 15: Yield; Average Diameter and Number of Marketable 

and Unmarketable Heads of' Lettuce Produce Grown at Three 

Trea.tment Jie1d in Owt/Acre Average Diameter of 
~(arketab1e. Unmarketable 1-!arketable Heads ( in inches) 

'110 19~93 102>:20 4.79 

Wl 17.87 104;~71 4.67 

W2 16.82 93.58 4:33 

L.S.D~

5% Level N.S. N.S. l'l.S. 

Treatment 

Wo 57 315 52 86 

Wl 46 328 54 145 

W2 41 329 39 148 

L.S.D.
5% Level N.B. ItJ.8. N.S. N.S.

Although the cause or source of this soft rot was not 

determined, it was believed that it may have been equivalent 

to the phys~lo1og1cal disorder called brown rib or tlpburn 
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described by Jenkins (39). Brown rib, as described by him, 

developed in warm weather near maturity and often resulted 

in a type of soft rot. In this experiment, the environment 

was very warm throughout the season and the soft rot did not 

appear until near maturity. 

Although other data are shown in Table 15, the very 

low per cent of marketable produce in this experiment precludes 

any further discussion on irrigation treatments. Brown rib 

or soft rot is apparently the limiting factor to head lettuce 

61""O\..,111g in this region. 

Onion= 

Onions emerged on June 11, two weeks after planting and 

a relatively even germination was obtained. All plants were 

fairly umr or-m in height tU1til just prior to har-veat., at which 

time the ~ll and \"12 t.r-eat.ed plants were approximately four 

inches taller than the Wo treated plants. There was no dif

ference, however-, be tween the Wl and W2 treatments. It also 

appeared that a slightly denser stand of foliage was obtained 

on the WI and W2 treated SUb-plots than on the Wo treated sub

plots. The color of the foliage did not appear to vary between 

t~eatments during the early part of the growing season. Just 

prior to har-ves t , however, plants receiving the Wo tl~eatment

became a light green wherea.s the "11 and V[2 treated plants were 

still dark green. In contrast to these results~ Hawthorn (25) 
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~ound that opposite color differences between irrigated and 

non-irrigated onions occurred throughout the season a.nd that 

the yel10''1ish green color prevaJ.ent in irrigated onions resulted 

from a lack of nitrogen~ The non"'lrriga~ted plants in this 

experiment, however, were obViously senescing since the plants 

were not only beginning to yel10'\'1 but the stems were also 

starting to fall over. The irrigated plants, however, were 

still in a state of active growth and none of the stems were 

falling over. It was obvious from the lack of plant maturity 

that the planting date, which had to be delayed because of 

a1te pr-epar-atdon was much too late fOl" this crop. 

In spite of the fact that the Wl andW2 treated plants 

were not mature, all onions were harvested on September 25; 

one hundred m1d twenty days after planting since it was feared 

the crop would have been destroyed by frost if they were left 

1n the field. The entire plant "Tas "Teighed immediately and 

these data; referred to as the immature yields, are pr-esen'ted. 

in Table 16. Although the Wl and W2 treated sub-plots out

yielded the W2 treated_sub-plots, the difference was not 

significant. These onions were SUbsequently cur-ed; the tops 

removed and the onion bulbs wei~1ed. These yields were referred 

to as mature yields and are also pr-eaent.od in Table 16~ Again, 

the irrigated sub-plots Showed a higher yield than the non

irrigated sub-plots, but, as before, the differences wel"e not 

significant between any of the treatments, even though the WI 
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treated sub-plots had a slightly greater yield. These results 

were in di sagr-eement 'tiith flve other wor~kers (14, 15 , 17~ 55, 

89) as well as with Jones and Johnson (40) who found that 

irrigation at the 60 to 80 per cent moisture level was most 

economical for the production of onions whereas irrigation 

at the 40 per cent level wa.s detrimental to onion yields. 

TABLE 16: Yield and Diameter Measurements of Onions 

GroVin at Three Levels of Soil )!oisture. 

Treatment Yield in C;ztL4cre Average
Immature -Mature Egu~orial Diameter (in inch~sl

Wo 170.76 112.82 1.92 

WI 218.89 118;92 2.92 

W2 216:28 l17~83 1.92 

L.B.D.
5% Level N.B. N.B. N.S. 

------,---
The avera.ge equatorial diameter of the onions from 

each treatment was identical. In each ease, as shown in Table 

16, the diameter averaged 1.92 inches. 

No obvious differences, however, were noted in the flavor 

or t ext.ur-e of these onlons (raw or cooked}', These reaults 

were in agreement with results obtained by MacGillivray and 

Doneen (47) but did not agree wi th Er\'iln and Habel" (17) who 

found that irrigated onions had a milder flavor and better 

color than non-irrigated onions~
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No differences were observed when the onions were stored 

which was in contrast to results reported by Curry (14) as 

well as Ja.nes and Drinlcwater (37) ,\«ho both found that irrigated 

onions had better keeping quality than non-irrigated onions. 

The onions in this experiment; although slightly dessicated 

at the end of the storage period in the spring of 1963, were 

still edible even though they had been held at a relatively 

warm temperature. No rotting occur-ned', 

It should be remembered, however, the lateness of planting 

and SUbsequent lack of maturity may have seriously a.ffected 

these results in this experlment~

Rutabaga.: 

The rutabagas in this experiment emerged on June 6~ one 

week after planting. Very early, the young seedlings suffered 

from some flea-beetle damage, however, the dieldrin application 

apparently controlled them and nO-SUbsequent infestation was 

noted. 

Rutabagas were similar to celery in that they too were 

seriously affected by cut and fill. The Wo, WI andW2 treated 

SUb-plots in the first replicate and the W2 treated sub-plots 

in the second replicate were the BUb-plots most seriously 

affected. The better growth on those areas filled with topsoil 

only occurred on a five-foot section in each row~ Gro'Vlth 

on the remainder of the ss-cond and third replicates indicated 
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that plaJmts on the irrigated Bub-plots were much taller than 

those on the non-irrigated sUb-plots. There was not too much 

difference, nowever-, between the va and \'12 treatments although 

the WI treated pla.nts were slightly taller. There was also 

a diffel"ence in gr-ound cover. On both the Wl and W'2 treated 

sUb-plots, ground cover was complete about a month prior to 

harvest. The Wo treated sUb-plots, however, never became 

completely covered w1 th foliage not even by harvest. Thel"'e 

was very little or no difterence in ground cover between the 

\1"1 and W'2 treatments in the last tllo replicates'. 

Considerably more wilting during the heat of the day was 

noted with this crop than with any other crop~ Wilting was 

paJ:~ticulaJ."'ly aever-e on the \10 treated sub-plots with some on 

the ttl treated sub-plots. Although slight wilting vIas also 

noted on the \12 treated SUb-plots, especially just prior to 

an irrigation treatment, it was by no means as severe as on 

the non-irriga.ted SUb-plots'. 

Early in the growing season, there was no difference 

in the color of the toliage between the three treatments. 

Later, near maturity, however, there wex'e differences~ Those 

plants receiving the Wo treatment appeared to be a light 

greyish-green in color whereas plants on the irrigated plots 

were still a da.rk green; except just after an irrigation~ at 

which time they became ll&it green in color. Also near maturity, 

there were a large number of dead leaves on plants receiving 
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the Wo treatment whereas very few dead leaves were found on 

the Wl and W2 treated sUb-plots. Consequently; it appeared 

that the irriga.tion treatments delayed the maturity of rutabagas. 

The rutabagas were considered sufficiently mature to 

be harvested on September 6~ one hundred days after planting~

As stated previously~ there was considerable variation in 

growth on all sUb-plots in the first replicate and on one sub

plot in the second re~lcate. Consequently, data for the fi~e

foot section of good gro\P-lth wa.s kept separate from the data 

for the remainder of the sUb-plot~ There were three methods 

of calcula.tion similar to the methods used for celery. 

Using the first method of analysis (actual yields), 

no sl~1ificant differencesin yields (Table 17) were found 

between treatments, although the yields from both the Wl and 

\'12 treated SUb-plots were higher than from the Wo tl~eated

sub-plots. Furthermore, the yields from the W2 treated sub

plots were slightly higher tha.n from the WI trea.ted sUb-plots~

No significant differencesin yields ware found between &lY 

of the treatments by using either the, second or . third method 

of analysis (Tables 18 and 19, respectively). In both cases; 

the relationship between trea.tments was the same as for the 

first method of aJ.1a.lysis~ Although these yield results were 

similar to those reported by Stanhill (75, 76), he found 

significant yield increases with irrigation whereas no signi

ficance was found here; 
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TABLE 17: Yields and Diameters of Rutabagas Produced 

at Three lroistul"e Levels - Actual Data Per SUb-plot~

Treatment Yield 
(in Cwt/Acre) 

Average 
Equatorial 
Diameters 
(in inches) 

Average Polar 
Diameters 
( in inches) 

Wo l8l~02 2.93 3.43 

Vll 334.06 3"~69 3:'85 

W2 34o~98 }:70 3.92 

L.B.D.
5% Level N.S. N.S. N.S. 

TABLE 18: Yields and Diameters of Rutabagas Produced 

at Three MOisture Levels - Corrected Data 

Treatment Yield 
(in Cwt/Acre) 

Average
Equatorial 
Diameters 
( in inches) 

Wo 258~89

Wl 395.92 

V12 469:49 

L.a.D.
5% Level N.B. 

3~29

3.93 

4~23

N.B. 

Average polar 
Diameters 
(in inches) 

3.66 

3;99 

4;16 

N.S. 
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TABLE 19~ Yields and Diameters of Rutabagas Produced 

at Three 1.loisture Levels - only Replicates 2 and 3. 

Treatment Yield 
(in Cwt/Acre) 

Average
Equatorial 
Diameter 

- (ln1nehest 

Average. Polar 
Diameter 
(in inches) 

Wo 121~05 1~94 2.35 

Wl 253~62 2':56 2r~66

W2 302~08 2:82 2'~81

L.S.D.
5% Level 1'1.8. N.S. N.B. _......._---------_..._------------------..-.........-..............--...

These yield differences are well illustrated in Figures 

17, 18 and 19: These photographs also show the differences 

in size between the three treatmentsi~

The largest average equatorial diameter was obtained 

from the W2 treated sub':plots whereas ruta.bagas from the non

irrigated sUb-plots were the smallest and the Wl treated ruta.~

bagas were intermediate in size~ This wa.s eVident regardless 

of the method of analysis used. lione of these methods, how

ever, indicated significance between any of the treatments~

The data for each of the first, second and third" method of 

analysis are shown in Ta.bles 17, 18 and 19, respectiveJ.y. 

Similar results were obtained when the average polar 

diameters were conaf.der-ed, In all cases (Tables 17; 18 and 19), 

the rutabagas from theW2/treated sUb":'plots had the largest 

average polar diameter whereas the VIc treatment r-esu'l,ted. in 
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FlGU. 17. Rutabagas ~ Wo Treatment at Parvest . Note Size 

and Yield . (September 6) 

FI-G-U 18 . Rutabagas ., viI Treatraent Bolt Harvest . ote Size-:':'$ 

and Yield-~ (September 6) 
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FIGURE 19~

and Yield. 

Rut.abaga..s - \12 Tl~eatment at Hal"lVGst . Note Size 

(Ss'ptember 6) 

rutabagas with the smallest diameter and those from the '1 

treated sUb-plot were intermediate, but again~ the difference 

was not Siglllfi cant., 

There was no difference between treatments in the 

thi cknes s of skin'. Rut-a..bagas fl~om all treatments had skt.na 

which measur-ed appr-oxtma.t.e'l.y one-ioLght.h inch in, thiCKness'. 

The color of t.he flesh was 8,,180 nearly identi cal between all 

three treatments~ In all cases, it was a typical whitish

orange to a whitish-yellow in colo~~

It was very difficult to determine differences in raw 

taste of rutabagas between tre~~~tments, but, it seemed t.hat, 

those from the NI treated SUb-plots were slightly sweeter and 

not as bitter as those from the other two treatments~ The 
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Wo treated mrtabagaa seemed; to lack the sweetness and were 

also slightly more bitter than those from the irrigated sub

plots. None of the rutabagas had a woody texture and all were 

crisp and palatable. These observations opposed those made 

by Stanhill (75, 76) who found that irrigation treatment pro

duced tUl"nipswith the smoothest texture, the highest moisture 

content and the mildest flavor: 

The taste of cooked rutabagas followed the same trends. 

Those from the WI treated SUb-plots were superior, being much 

sweeter and more tender than any of the others. Rutabagas 

receiving the W treatment tasted flat and were. not as sweet2 

as those fl'Om. the til treated SUb-plots. The Wo treated,. ruta.... 

bagas were fairly bitter and not as sweet as those from either 

the WI or the W2 treatment~ There were still no differences 

in the color or texture of the flesh between treatments after 

being cooked', 

The representative sample of rutabagas from each treat

ment, placed in cold storage (35 - 390 F ) shortly after har

vest, had sprouted somewhat by July 22, 1963~ but they were 

still relatively firm. There \"1ere no obvious differences in 

their keepiug quality which could be attributed to the three· 

moisture treatments. 

AlthOUgh no statistical yield differences were found~

the very obVious trends of higher yields under irrigation 

would suggest further work with this crop. Since there is 
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no difficulty of maturing rutabagas in this climate, it 1s 

possible that, with the soilvar1ation removed; significant 

results could be obtained~

It 1s obvious from the results of this exper£ment 

that land leveling which will be neceBsary in many parts of 

saskatchewan is going to severely affect the uniformity of 

production in the first year. It is assumed, with proper 

management, that these differences will bA eliminated under 

subeequent rotation of cropping. 



Sm~l~~Y ~\m CONCLUSIONS 

A furrow irrigation study with ten vegetables was 

initiated at the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon in the 

spring of 1962. Water for the irrigation of four of these 

crops, namely, beans; corn, peas and potatoes grown on a loam. 

to a heavy clay loam soil was t~cen from the city water mains 

whereas the remaining crops, namely, cabbage, carrots, celery; 

lettuce; onions and rutabagas gr-own on a loam to sandy loam 

soil were irrigated flith vlater obtained directly from the rlver'~

As well as a non-irrigated treatment~ irrigation was applied 

at two levels. In one, the moisture was restored to field 

capactiy when it dropped to the 70 per cent level and in the 

other, the moisture was allowed to reach the 35 per cent level 

before field capacity was restored by irrigation. 

Analysis of yields from the crops on the heavier soil 

showed that irrigation was beneficial but indicated that the 

low irrigation treatment was SUfficient for bea.n, corn and 

pea produotion whereas the high level of irrigation was most 

desirable for potatoes. 

Primarily, inorea.ses in the yield of irrigated beans 

occurred as a result of an increase in the number of pods 

per plant and in the average wel~1t per pod whereas increases 

123 
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in the number of ears per pla~~ and in the average diameter 

of the ear were responsible for the higher corn yields under 

irrigation. The superior potato yields resulted from an in

cr-eaae in the average size of tubers. 

Although there was considerable variability in the 

lighter SOil, it was found that carrots and celery produced 

higher yields under irrigation, with the low level of irrigation 

being most suitable~ Similar, though not significant, trends 

were found for cabbage and rutabagas. 

An increase in the equatorial diameter was primarily 

responsible for the ,higher cabba.ge and carrot yields whereas 

rutabagas had an increase in both equatorial and polar measure

ments. Although all celery wa.s of poor quality, the longer 

and larger stallcs were responsible for the yield increases. 

The high incidenoe of soft rot in lettuce preclUded 

any recommendations, whereas the lack of significant differences 

with onion may have been caused by a lack of maturity. 

From the data presented herein, it is apparent that 

beans, carrots, corn, peas and potatoes respond to irrigation 

and can be successfully grown in saskatchewan. Variability 

with cabbage, onions and rutabagas would suggest further work 

since they tended to respond to irrigatio~. Finally, celery 

does not appear to be suitable for commercial production in 

Saskatchewan and head lettuce under il-rigation should be avoided 

until brown rib or soft rot can be eliminated. 
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APP1i:NDIX A 

Totnl Yield of MarketableProduoe per 
Treatment and per Repllcat~ in the 

South Plot. (Cwt!Ao). 

~ ~~P_~~2~~~__-- __ 

Crop Treatment Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Rep. 3 
-~----~---------~--~-~~---~~-----------------~-------------~-----------------

Beans 104.54 80.15 106.48 
212.19 169.98 138.62 
183.92 17.5.40 161.08 

Corn 61.0 50.1 32.0 
181.7 165• .5 133.4 
166.2 124.4 132.6 

Pea.s 137.89 112•.56 84.60 
194.16 164.36 167.71 
176.65 161.00 178.52 

Potatoes 219.25 259.67 91.96 
.594.34 628.24 66:1.75 
728.90 630.40 696.24 -

---~-~-----~----~~----------~---------------------~~-----------'-----~--------
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APPENDIX B 

Total Yield ot Marketable Produce per 
Treatment and per Replicate in the 

North Plot. (Cwt/Ao). 

Replica.te 

Crop Treatment Rep. 1 Rep. 2 Rep. 3 
--~-~--~-----------~----------~--~-~--~-~----------~----~--~-~----~-~-----~-
CElbbage w

WO 
\V 

l 
2 

506.26 
636.46 
641.54 

235.17 
941.38 
882.33 

420.84 
501.91 
636.22 

Carrot W 
WO 
WI 

2 

209.99 
227.24 
198.92 

161.89 
274.19 
222.40 

220.70 
314.60 
173.52 

Celery W 
Wo 
WI

2 

408.49 
603.79 
244.18 

280.00 
603.54 
571.12 

253.37 
657.76 
569.67 

Lettuce w 
WO 
WI

2 

27.83 
28.80 
4.11 

61.47 
27.10 
29.04 

30.25 
51.31 
67.76 

Onion W a
WI 

184.26 
317.55 

232.61 
201.90 

260.06 
194.06 

Wz 215.63 239.15 252.21 

Rutabaga Wo
WI 

359.81 
482.65 

361.84 
626.98 

364.45 
894.72 

W. 430.66. 679.83 935.38 
----------------------~-----------------------_._-.------------------------
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